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Catholic . . Gregory I 590
(This is the Roman Church proper. There was the .. 
the old Catholic Church before this.—Ed.)
Lutheran . . . . . .
Episcopalian . . . .
Presbyterian . . . .
Congregational . . :
Methodist . .

; . . .Martin Luther . .
. .CHenry VIII . . . .

. . . .John Calvin .. ...

.... Robert Brown
. . .John Wesley . .

... 1520

...1534 , 
.1536.

..1580

... 1740
Campbellite .......... ....Alexander Campbell, . 1827

' This information is taken from D enoyninationdlism Put to the 
Test, by S. E. Tull.

When and where did Baptists begin? A few non-Baptist testi
monies along this line are given.

j ' ' • • ' . ■ J ' ■ / ■ ;

John Clark Ridpath, Methodist, author of Ridpath's History of

Middleton Baptist Church -
TpACH YEAR we are honored with an invitation to preach at Mid- 

die ton Easter Sunday. Pastor Foy T. Huckabee and his family 
and his people were this year, as usual, gracious in their attention 
and courtesies. There was one addition,by letter. Each year we 
can see the evidences of progress under Bro. Huckabee, who has

sion of no sect can be truer or surer than that of the Anabaptists, since there 
have been none for these twelve hundred years past that have been more 

. , . generally punished, or that have more cheerfully and steadfastly undergone,
been pastor there six years and who also preaches on Sunday alter- anci even offered themselves to the most cruel sorts of punishment than these
noon at other points in addition to preaching twice at Middleton. people (A History of the Baptists, by Christian, pp. 85, 86).

. . ’ I * ■ , . • ’ • • •
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A Faithful Minister At Rest
< AST week’s Baptist and Reflector carried a newsnote about 

- the death of Rev. W. M. Kerr, formerly of Doyle, which occur
red in Chattanooga, March 17. The note gave certain details of his 
life, but we wish to add some things in a personal way. r -

We first met Bro. Kerr in years gone by at a meeting of Union 
Association, of which he was moderator for many years. After that 
we had various contacts with him. A close tie grew up between us.

He was a sound and loyal minister and servant of Christ and a 
tireless worker for him. He did not work in spurts, but just "kept 
plugging away,” as the old saying has it. There was a day when 
more than any other man he saved the co-operative work in his 
area. As a mission worker in Middle Tennessee, he built on a solid We have now seen that the baptists who were formerly called Ana

baptists, and in later times Mennonites, were the original Waldenses, and 
who have long in the history of the church received the honor of that 
origin. In this account the Baptists may. be regarded as the only Christian 
community which has stood since the days of ,'the apostles, and as a Chris- 

j t/- • • i J tian society which has preserved pure the doctrine of the Gospel through allThe editor once assisted Bro; Kerr in a. revival meeting at ages. The perfectly correct external and internal economy of the Baptist de-
mcer. Moreover, at different times, we enjoyed his hospitality nomination tends to confirm the truth, disputed by the Romish Church, that

the Reformation brought about in the sixteenth century was in the highest 
-degree necessary, and at the same time goes to refute the erroneous notion

foundation, and he also did this in his pastoral work. As a pastor, 
he was steady, faithful, tactful and active. He left an impress upon.
his day and generation which shall last till Jesus comes.

and that of his gracious companion in their home. After every 
contact with this quiet man and after each visit in this home, we 
felt that we had been helped in the Christian life.

For several years before his death, ill health compelled Bro. 
Kerrs retirement from the active ministry. But his love for the 
Lord and his interest in the Lord’s cause never waned. He was a 
good and true man. '

Now he rests after life’s labors. And we have the conviction 
' • • * . 9 ...

that he is in the Paradise of God and that we shall see him again.

Page 2 • .

I should not readily admit that -there was a Baptist church as far back as 
A. D; 100, though without doubt there were ^Baptists then, as all Christians 
were then Baptists (Baptist Church Perpetuity, p. 59).

4

Cardinal Hosius, Catholic, a member of the Council of Trent, ■ 
A. D. 1560: ■ ' ' ; " L '

If the truth of religion were to be judged by the readiness and boldness 
of which a man of any sect shows in suffering, then the opinion and persua-

■

• ■ ।

I
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Go back twelve hundred years from 1560 and see where this 
Catholic puts the Baptists.

Mosheim, Lutheran, in his ecclesiastical history, Vol. 4, p. 427:
The true origin of that sect which acquired the name Anabaptists by- 

administering anew the rite of baptism to those who came over to their com
munion is hid in the remote depths of antiquity, and is consequently ex
tremely difficult to be ascertained (Alien Immersion and the Baptists, by 
Neyins, p. 73). •

Alexander Campbell, Campbellite, in McCalla and Campbell, 
Debate on Baptism, pp. 378, 379:

• ■ . ’ ’■ ' ' ■ *

From the apostolic age to the present time, the sentiments of Baptists 
and the practice of baptism have had a continued chain of advocates and 
public monuments of their existence in every century can .be produced (The 
Church That Jesus Built, by Mason, p. 100).

Mr. Campbell said this while he was still affiliated with the 
Baptists and before he launched his separate organized movement. 
• Ypeij and Dermout, Dutch Reformed, in History of the Dutch 
Reformed Church, 1819:

T.

:i

of the Catholics, that their denomination is the most ancient (A History of 
the Baptists, by Christian,95, 96). ’ ;

Baptists can and ought to be glad over their ancient and honor
able origin. But of what avail to them is a noble past history if they 
do not now themselves continue to make noble history? Therefore, 
let Baptists be Baptists from conviction in the spirit of Christ and - 
move onward. As "Uncle Gideon” said, let Baptists "do right 
and go forward.” . ...

. k
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By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated.

Inflation and Pastors. Thoughtful folk ought to remem- Ten Thousand New
,' ber. that inflation is. affecting the Missionaries Needed
The Alabama Baptist .pastors of our churches just as it

, does other people. They should

*

■ remember, that the dollar of the 
minister has no gre'ater purchasing power than the dollar of the 
farmer, or the organized workers, or any of the business and profes
sionalclasses. This being the case the churches ought to be mindful 
of the fact and pastors salaries, particularly those in the rural dis
tricts, smaller towns and industrial centers in our cities, should be 
raised.. Other men form themselves into unions for self-protection. 
Now just think of how ridiculous it would be for preachers to even 
suggest such a thing. Indeed, the ministers of the gospel simply 

; would not, under any c-ondition, form themselves into unions in 
order to increase their livelihood. What is more, they cannot even 
speak for themselves in this matter without being entirely misunder
stood by many in their congregations and by the people of the 
world in general. Therefore, they must bear their burdens in silence 
even if in sorrow. . '

* a * *

(Why doesn’t the chairman of my finance committee ever read

E. C. Routh
in The Baptist Standard

In a recent issue of the Baptist 
Standard, Editor Gardner offers an 
intriguing suggestion: . “Southern 
Baptists ought to place 10,000 inis- 
sionaries on foreign fields this year, 
nor next, and we are amply able to 
do it ”

• J '

If we followed the example of the. Seventh Day Adventists in 
giving to foreign missions, we would provide more than the amount 
needed to send out and support 10;000 new missionaries. If we 
had the crusading spirit of such non-Christian bodies as Moslems, 
Mormons, and Communists, the men and women for such a world 
task would be available. But it would mean shifting the emphasis 
of Southern Baptists from our own home bases' to the primary 
responsibility given'us by our Lord to make disciples of all nations. 
It would mean spending less money on ourselves, and, as faithful 
stewards, placing more money in the treasuries of our mission 
boards for a great Christ-honoring world mission undertaking.

We would need to recast our entire program of preparation and 
equipment. We would need so to expand our program of Chris
tian education as to train this tremendous number of missionaries 
for the most important business in the. world. We would need 
through our literature and other promotion agencies, to send out

Frustrated Pastors What intelligent churchman does such a challenge t0 y°ung PeoPle as to secure a sufficient number of 
volunteers for such a purpose.

S. L. Morgan, Sr.
in The Biblical Recorder

not realize that the average' pastor, 
in the present set-up squanders his. As has been so aptly expressed in recent days, “Tomorrow is 

here.” Doors which are open now will soon be closed if we do notenergy largely in turning wheels,
• oiling machinery, wasting time' enter- Nations which would welcome our message and the deliver-

do, or struggling under
over trifles that others might 

loads of church and community that
< drain off his energy and leave him with a sense of frustration and 

pain for. his conscious failure to do well the main thing for which 
he feels God called him: to be a prophet and physician of souls?

ance which we can offer will arise to curse us if we do not, with the 
resources which God has committed, to us, respond to their spiritual 
and physical needs. Now is the accepted time; now is the day of 
salvation. -

(Does this article suggest that in at least one respect Baptist's are
It is'frankly granted that many. a preacher is but a piddler from inferior to Seventh Day Adventists, Moslems, Mormons, and Com- 
either a sheer lack of zeaLor else from a failure to budget his time’ munists? May the Lord help us!—R. B. J.) 
and to use every moment ^profitably. If so, he deserves censure 
without charity. But it is a physical and moral impossibility for
the average pastor of over 500 people, loaded as he usually is with 
details largely secular, to measure, up to the commonest standard of 

■ a spiritual ministry. :
(Without the sympathetic help of his people the pastor can do 

little to change this tragic situation.—R. B. J.)

Christianity and 
A Tragic Age

- Frank W. Price

A profound religion such as' Chris- 
, - tianity should not be frightened in 

an age like ours, indeed it should

A “Quit the Show” ' From the Baptist Press we learn of 
Movement a church in Millen, Georgia, whose

. . \ . ? . ; , Fellowship Prayer Band has agreedA.
Baptist New Mexican to quit attending motion picture

theatres. The • group expressed 
their estimate of the show by say-

• ■ ing “The drinking scenes are detri
mental to the morals of our young people.”

The pastor, Jordan W. Holland, has asked the entire church
’I
3

to ban the shows and write letters of protest to Eric Johnson, presi- 
feel at home in it and be tremen- of the Motion Picture Association of America with headquar- 

Prophetic ters at Washington, D. C. His feeling is that when enough people 
protest, that terrifically demoralizing evil will, at least be curbed. 
Certainly all church people must agree with that point of view. A 
frank and honest confession from the miHions with names on some

in The Presbyterian Outlook dously stimulated by it.
; Judaism of the Old Testament and

' r the,1 Christian Gospel of the New
Testament were both born in tragedy; and throughout its history 
the Christian church has been strongest when it has lived most 
dangerously and sacrificially ... Christianity at its best has been 

. ■ no superficial and easy faith; it has been hospitable to ideas of ten- 
•' sion and paradox, to theologies of crisis and catastrophe, to the 

meaning and overcoming of pain and death) to apocalyptic''dreams
of God’s miraculous-, irruption into history when . evil - reaches a- fallen before Christian forces can support it. 

. climax. ' . • •...<•

church roll, will indicate that there are entirely too many show fans 
among Christians, top many, to whom the show stars seemingly mean 
more than the Star of Glory. Potentially, the projecting machine and 
the screen is one of the worlds best opportunities of service. But it 
must be rescued from the Satanic forces'into whose hands it has

(Christians have nothing to fear. Our victory through Christ is 
sare.—R.B.J.) '

' Thursday) April 8,1948 1

■(Isn’t it just as important that our church membership be mor
ally clean as it is that they be Scripturally baptized? Then, the 
devotees of filthy movies ought to be disciplined—R. B. J.) ■

• /
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Let Us Go Back and Get Jesus
By SAMUEL WOODS/New Orleans, La. 

• * • • • " • , • • • • „ , , ■

Digest of sermon delivered to the 1947 session of the Louisiana Negro Baptist Convention. .

"And .when they found him not, they turned back again to 
Jerusalem, seeking -Luke 2:45.

Z^NE CAN hardly say just how much Joseph a rid. Mary enjoyed 
the old custom of the Feast of the Passover in the holy city;

yet there is no evidence to the contrary of their /enjoyment during 
the stay at the feast. The journey from the feast home may have 

► • ■ ’ . ■ i .

been a joy to the parents. ' Perhaps now and then their minds would 
turn their eyes behind them to gaze on the crowded highway, where 
no Jesus could be seen; still they journeyed on homeward. '

Being sure of Jesus’ location as they thought, and having picked 
associates for him to be .among, they journeyed for a day, without 
seeing him. Would you go a day’s journey without seeing Jesus? 
Would you spend a whole day without talking with Jesus? Have 
you thought how much can happen between your Jerusalem and 
your Bethlehem? A few days ago I came upon a man and his 
wife on their way to a bank. All at once the man slapped his 
pockets, and said, "Oh; Honey I have, left my bank book; wait until 
I run back to the house and get it!” He ran back to get that bank 
book! Surely he was on .his way/to deposit some of God’s blessings 
in a bank, but on my return I looked into a barroom and saw that . . * * 
same man with his foot upon the rails drinking. Then said I, "That 
man even had his wife to wait in the streets until he went back to 
get his bank book, but he would not have the barroom wait until he 
could go back and seek Jesus.” . 1

• ' * - ' • ■»

Oh! If we would Only let some of Satan’s business alone until 
we go back and get Jesus, we would never again be entangled 
with the yoke of bondage to him.

Awake At Last
• - • ■ ■ ■ t

The parents came near their home. - Perhaps they stood for a 
while, waiting to see if the child Jesus would drop out of the crowd 
of kinfolks. Then the last cousin had gone by and no Jesus was ’ 
seen. No! no! Jesus never drops out, for kinfolks are not his head
quarters or his dwelling!

There stand the parents, by the home gate! It seemeth to me I 
can hear them agreeing as never a couple agreed before, "Joseph, it’s 
no use to enter the home without Jesus.” What would our home be 
with no Jesus in it? LET US GO BACK AND GET JESUS. . 

* * * r . . •

How can we be contented in. the home without Jesus? Surely 
there will be no rest, no peace, no joy and no happiness in a home 
without Jesus. Yes, it may be a day’s, journey back to meet the 
crowds, but the presence of Jesus, is worth the journey. "Joseph,” I 
can hear Mary say, "it’s worth our seeking, it’s worth our inquiring 
if we can only find him!”

• • • . •'* ' - * • ' . *

If the United. Nations would only go back and get Jesus and in
vite him into their peace conferences, what a peace he would bring. 
with him, what a peace we would have!

Nowadays, when we talk much about Jesus, the modernists call 
us old-timey. Well, they * may be right, because Jesus is pretty old 
himself. Some men thought he was1 riot even fifty, hence too modern 
to even know Abraham. But Jesus had them to know that on his 

• J ’ * ’

mother’s side he might not be fifty, but on his Father’s side he was 
from everlasting to everlasting. Yes, he may not be modernistic, 
but he is futuristic! SO THEN, LET US GO BACK AND GET

.Page 4 ■; ;

HIM. His old age is one of the chief reasons we should go back 
and get him. 1 \

, Friends of mine came into our city a few days ago. Being sure 
I owned a telephone, they asked a lady to let them look for my 
number and address in her phone book. "Surely,” said the lady; 
and gave them two telephone directories, a new one and an old one. 
They looked and looked in the new directory, but there was a typo
graphical error in it; my name was misprinted. They were about 
to give up the search for me, but the old man of that house said, 
"Suppose you look in the old directory,” and as they searched it 
they found my name, my house number and my phone number.

. Yes! Yes! Modernists today have a. new directory on hand. 
It’s not the old directory, our Bible, and they have not included the/ 
name and work and power of Jesus in it.x You will never locate 
Jesus until you look in that old directory, the Bible. In it you will 
find Jesus’ number, name, address; therein you will learn how to 
locate him SO YOU CAN GO BACK AND GET HIM.

' ’ . . . * *

Found At East

When Mary and Joseph found Jesus, he was among the lawyers, - 
and they were astonished at his understanding (v. 47). You will be 
astonished if you go back and get Jesus. His mother and Joseph 
were amazed (v. 48), and you will be amazed also. You will be 
astonished at the sweet communion when you find him; you will 
be astonished at what you have missed all the years you were without 
him; you will be astonished at how your cup will run over with 
blessings, and peace and joy will come like a river flowing beyond 
flood stage. Yes, they were astonished; they. couldn’t help it! So 
was I. There is nothing strange about that, for thirty-one years - 
ago I was amazed when I found him; I was amazed at how he took 
me, a goat, always ready to butt, and made me a lamb. I was a peace 
breaker; since I found him, he made me a peace maker.

Oh friends, if you have not found him, let us go back and get 
Jesus, then walk with him. Enoch found him away ahead of the 
cross, and walked with him until .he was not; yes, Enoch walked 
with him until he was not a liar, was not a peace breaker, was not 
a murderer, was not a pit; digger, was not a back-biter! He walked 
with God, and there God took him. Let us go back tb Jesus so he 
can take us. • • • ’ • .

There is a valley in Egypt, a valley of rocks, and anything buried 
in those rocks petrifies and turns to another rock. Enoch had walked 
so close to God that God had petrified him; then Enoch could not 
die so God took him!. : Will you, O sinner, heed the invitation which 
God gives, and thus learn to walk with him? If so, you must go back, 
find Jesus, and get to God through faith in him, for there is no 
other way. He alone can say, "He that liveth and believeth in me 
shall never die.” In him we live, move, and have our being. Oh, 
come let us go back and get Jesus so we can live on and on.

If we go back and get Jesus what will_.be the results?
(1) Eeternal life Qh; yes— ■■ !
J2) Eternal joy? Oh, yes! yes!
(3) Eternal crown? Yes—•! the one and only-one of its 

kind; nobody stocks such a crown except Jesus? It is not factory 
made, hence it will fade not away. Jesus only—only Jesus, my 
Lord—can fit that crown on your head! If you expect to wear it, 
you must find him!

U Baptist and Reflector
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I New Look At An Old Appeal

By Lyn Claybrook; 2W. A., TAAL, First Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Tenn.

"Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth ” 2 Tim. 2 :15.

’ ^T^exTS ANi> SUBJECTS fix themselves upon my thinking in various man/’ If we are to make good with God we must work. We can’t 
.1 ways but this one just hit me right out of the blue, j knew play around and* be approved of Him. Not only,so, but, we must 
immediately, the Holy Spirit was moving me to study it and preach seek to please Him and; not men. We are so tempted at every

• /

to my people it’s message; I ransacked my library and could not 
find that anyone had thought of it as a text. Studying it prayerfully 
and carefully, my own soul was.lifted’ up and my people were in- 
spired by the message God gave to- me. It is a joy to pass it on to 
a larger audience through the printed* page. The first thing that im
pressed me in the text is: ■ \ ,

I. A Glorious Task Given Us
"Rightly dividing the word of truth.” "Rightly dividing” is the 

rendering here of a word that means literally "To cut straight” and 
metaphorically, "To teach aright.” This appeal was addressed to,1 
Timothy, a young preacher, and'sets out the duty and work of a 
preacher. But not \ of preachers only but also of every Christian .

- and every true New Testament Church, to ‘Teach aright the word 
of truth.” "The word of truth” unquestionably means the Word of 
God. Truth , in any realm is important if humanity is to make prog- -

' ress and live the abundant life in this world. The noblest of all • 
* •' » ■ • ■ ■ .... _

quests is the search for truth. But, in religion, truth is supremely 
' important^Satan’s business is to keep, people from knowing the

truth. He has_ "Changed every truth of Go (Rom. 1:25).
His kingdom is a kingdom of error. Jesus said "He was a murderer 
from the beginning and1 abode not in the truth.” If he can get men.
to "Believe a lie” he can "Damn” them (2 Thes. 2:10-12 ). And

• so, millions of our fellowmen are cursed and damned by great sys- 
tems of error the world over. Christ came to "Bear witness unto

_ the truth”' (John 18:37): He was arid is "The truth” incarnate-
living. . He said, Tf ye continue in my words, then ye shall know.
the truth and the truth shall make you free ” y (Jm 8;32). The only; important as having God’s, approval at last' is so important we can t 1 
way anyone can be saved is "Through the knowledge of the , truth.”

. James says "Of His own will begat He us with the words, of truth” 
- (Jas. 1:18). We are admonished to "Buy the truth and sell it not”

(ProV.; 23 :23). Buy at any cost and sell at no price. I used- to think 
love is the greatest thing in the world. I now believe truth to be 
the most valuable thing. • ■ : ; , . - . .. ■ k •

• • - . ■ • • . . . ■ - - . . I
' . . . * j • . f . . : e . . ’ ’ ■ • ■

This is the second thing to claim our earnest attention in this 
text. The word -Study” in the text, in the .‘ Greek, also means: 
"Make haste.” "Make haste to show thyself approved unto ,God; a 
workman that needeth not to be ashamed, Etc:”' We dp not have.

: , • • • • •. . • ■ • • . , ‘ • • • • । / • < . . • ? . . .
9 • ” * * ’ r . ’■ ’ . . • ; * * • • * . * a . '

always to do this job. Time may gO on but we wont. Our days 
will soon be gone, our opportunities all be past. Those whoni we

. ; jare privileged to teach nbw will soon be so full of Satan’s errors and 
so prejudiced against the. truth that our chance with them will be; 
gone. . Twenty millions babies have been born In the past five 
years.' They are our hope for a better tomorrow, if they.! are taught 

; . the truth of, the gospel. We have no time to lose. They will all 
soon be grown and set in their ways. We must consecrate home and 
school, church and screen, radio and press, percept and example to 
teach them "The word of truth.” „ Our example is supremely im
portant; What we are doing is speaking so loud' they cannot hear 
what we say. If we teach One way and do another they will fail 
to find the truth. "We must make haste.” ; ’ j

III. An Important Master To Please
/"Approved unto God, workmen:” "Make Tiasfe to make good 

with God as a workman/’ "Study to show thyself a certified work-

turn to please men. ..It cdmes to,us in many ways and forms.- The 
pressure is often terrific. Then we are tempted to please ourselves. 
But, we must remember, "If we seek to please men, then are we 
not the servants of Christ” (Gal. 1:10.). ,We just have one master. 
Before Him we all- must stand at last. He will be our judge. "In
trust with the gospel, we must so speak, not as pleasing men but 
God ” (I, Thes. 2:4-6). We will curse the day in life we turn 
aside, from seeking God’s approval to seek our own or another’s 
approval.

IV. A Great Desire To Cherish 
. . ... . ■ . 

■ • . ’ ■, • ■ • ■ / ■

"Workmen that need not to be ashamed” Nothing could be. 
more blessed or to be desired than for us to stand finally before 
God with "No need for shame.” Truly, this is a desire we should- 
all cherish above all other desires. What a thrill it will be for all 
who stand at that great andJinal tribunal, with faces un-abashed and ” 
countenances beaming, “Having no need for shame,” and hear Jesus 

, say, "Come, you are approved—-you have made good—you have eery - 
tified yourselves as good workmen.” For this we should be willing to 
toil and suffer; we should be willing and glad to sacrifice any and 
all pleasures of this world. This is the desire we should all cherislr 
and keep ever above every other desire in this life.

V. An Infallible Blue-Print To Follow
■* _ . .«••• . < . *

• * * . I • .
* 

* ;

"Study ” When we undertake to do, anything really important, 
Jwe want to go about it intelligently, and not uncertainly. We like 
then to know we work by approved and sure plans. Anything as

afford to proceed without the Master’s blue-print. We have such a ' 
blue-print in the word of God itself. It .has everything in it we need 
to know and: tells us everything we need to dp to "Make good” with
Him. That word is "Profitable, for doctrine, for reproof, .for instruct • 
tion In righteousness” (2 Tim.. 3:16). "That the m God may 
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.” J hen we
have the Master's blue-print'in this word "Study” It comes from 
the Greek verb "Spoudadzo”which means "Make baste,” "B.^ 
gent,” "Strive earnestly,” ,"Be zealous” "Study.” These are the defik 7 
nitions given in the lexicon. If we would ‘Show ourselves approved ., 
unto God, workmen that need not be ashamed, rightly dividing' the

• I . ’ - r . • *. * « *’**;••••’ z 7^. J _ * *

.word of truth” we must (A) make haste, etc. get about it. The 
young Christian has no time to lose and the old Christian none to. 
wasted (B) We must be diligent, etc., commit ourselves wholly to 
the task. Our reservations will be our condemnations. We must

■ bring to. this task always our yery best. It must be: our one all- 
embracing life work. ■ (C.) Then; we must be zealous. We must 

. bring to it’s accomplishment an' enthusiasm worthy of the great 
objective. We must never be guilty of teaching the Word of God

' indifferently* o carelessly. (D) Another word in this blue-print is 
to j/we This means, our very best all the time, never
letting up or becoming discouraged. Finally, we must study. This, 
means we must study the "Word of truth” itself. It’s the work of a 
lifetime. We cannot rightly divide it, giving each the portion he 
needs at the. time he needs it, unless we thoroughly master it. It ■. 
means we must study Him who is the "Living . Word,” ? We must ? 
be thoroughly conversant with Him We must "Know Him” and ’ 
be able to help others to know Him. We must study people and . 
how to find a way into their hearts and minds that we" may' plant , 
the "Word of truth” in them? *
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Distinguishing Between
. * - ' • *

Regeneration and Salvation
By Roy M. Woodfin, South Pittsburg, Tenn.

"WAKEN A small boy with growing pains and an 'appetite that 
- knew nothing of powders and pills, the writer remembers 

having gone , into the Cumberland mountains with an older brother 
to round up some cattle. Each was riding a Texas pony, a commodity 
almost extinct these days. We had our lunches inner'•wrapped in 
tissue paper and placed into flour sacks. These were tied securely 
to the horn of our Texas saddles. , i :

We had ridden all morning, and a little past the noon hour, ac
cording to the pony’s shadow, (for we had no watch to tell us the 
time of day). In fact we were lost and had been for hours. We 
had sought in vain some spring where we might refresh our bodies 
with food and pure crystal water found only on high mountain 
peaks, and finally this was found and how wonderful it was to em- 
bibe along with the food that-mother had prepared.

And so it is with the Baptist and Reflector. After a busy 
week to unfold and peruse its pages. Here is found a different kind 
of food for a different part of the body. Its editorials are making-' 
the journal, as a sound, constructive editorial policy will make any 
paper, whether religious or secular, There are, too, so many con
tributors to the pages of Baptist and Reflector whose writings 
reflect sound Baptist thinking. . '

Was'attracted by your second editorial this week entitled "The 
Tian’ or 'Way' of Salvation?” This was, where you explained the 
difference with Webster’s definition. In the concluding paragraph 
you say,: "Therefore, "the plan of salvation’ and the 'way of salva
tion means the same. Each means God’s method of saving sinners,”

Here, we will say, is a thing that has puzzled our mind more 
than any other one thing, and for the sake of Information,' we would 
that you give us some light on the subject. It is my understanding 
that regeneration/ or being born of God, is one thing and salvation 
another. Salvation comes after regeneration, am I right? Our 
ministers -preach altogether 7 too little on the second birth, I think, 
and most invariably when speaking to lost men and women, salva
tion is urged. Shouldn’t these be warned as to heeding the spirit’s 
call, and if the spirit of God is working within them, then by all 
means heed this call. If and when they do this, then begins, or 
should begin what we commonly call salvation. Salvation follows 
after regeneration as night the day, is the way I understand it. In 
other words, salvation is an unknown commodity except when pre
ceded by regeneration.

We, as Baptists, believe in salvation by grace,' but there is not 
to be found a Baptist who,believes that man is able to recover him- 
self from the fallen state in which man has been since Adam. We 
are warned to '"work out .your own salvation with fear and trem
bling, and this leads-us to believe that salvation is the thing that 
keeps us in the right paths after God does His work of regenera
tion. A man can work out his potato patch only if he has one to 
work out. 

, . ” • . ... . r “ * 
. • ■ f , . .• _•

Now, Dr. Taylor, if you mean, when you refer -to the plan’ 
and the way in the conclusion of your answer to "a faithful Bap-; 
tist minister,” that it is the method of saving disobedient children 
of God, then I can see through, but if, on the other hand, you mean 
that it is God’s plan of saving alien sinners, then I am at a dead-end 
street.

(Editor’s Note: Owr understanding is that salvation, which 
means t(deliverance,” means the entire process whereby the God of 
Grace delivers believers from the penalty and power of sin and 
lands them safe on Canaan’s side” and that regeneration is included 

in it.) ' \ \
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Gift Parcels Go Wliere
. **

Missionaries Can’t
By Marjorie E. Moore

HENEVER anybody asks me how I know the food and clothing , 
we send to Europe gets to those who need them most, I. say, -

"You ought to see my mail!” Practically every thank-you note that 
■comes to any member of the Foreign Board’s relief committee or to 
the Baptist World Alliance, 1628 16th Street, N.W., Washington 9, 
DC., crosses my desk sooner or later, and I ache for a chance to 
share them with the people who are skeptical about relief. .

Here is a sample postmarked in February:
Yesterday was a wonderful day for me. I had the great happiness to re

ceive no less than sixteen parcels, all quite respectable in size and some look
ing quite formidable. ... I never had such treasure-trove in my life, so much 
and such fine quality, and among the clothing we found candy, soap, etc. 
In one consignment there were two magnificent cans of sugar, one of which 
came through intact, the other slightly bulged, but I think we saved every 
grain. All the time we were competing in ejaculations and thanksgiving.

Did this recipient of sixteen packages store the contents away for 
his family’s use as long as it would last? Read on:

We took out some things which I shall give to known cases of individual 
need. Then we filled four big-containers (really military hold-alls) and I 
telephoned the president of the German Baptists about them. Then we 
drove there. I leave the donating ladies to imagine the joy of Frau M .. ... 
She and her husband are in touch with the Soviet zone, and will easily be 
able to get all things into it, where they are terribly needed. In that way, 
we—that is, you kind American donors and myself—need not figure too 
prominently lest the authorities object in some. way. ?

As soon as the car, came back, the rest of the things, this time filling 
three containers, went to the well-known refugee homes which also have an 
establishment in the Soviet zone, where all manner of poor and destitute are 
relieved, while their soul’s needs are also taken care of. The women waited 
up to receive the gifts, and were loud in their exclamations of joy and thanks 
to God. ‘

From an Austrian war veteran and former prisoner of war be
friended by his American guard, comes a note of thanks dated Feb
ruary 12 for a gift package from Bristol, Tennessee. "I am Very 
happy,” he says. "After some changes in size I shall have after nearly 
ten years’ interruption a fine suit. I wrote the kind benefactress a' 
letter with my thanks and I thank you also for your kind interven- v 
tion.” .. ;:

4 4. . • . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

-Here things are going on some better. Rebuilding and. work 
did not stop because the winter was mild although since the past 
week we have very cold days—10° below; But spring is coming 
soon and we have much hope that all will turn to good with the 
help of the Lord. Best Easter greetings to you.”

Romanians are passing through: Paris this winter—twenty or 
more a day—with no food, no clothing, no jobs, and -no destination 
except West. Writes one relief worker on February 26: "Jeremia 
(seminary student son of Romanian Baptist pastor) has met plenty 
of his people coming 'through black ways’ and they are so poor! 
They are almost all young men. -Some of them have had no meal for 
five days. Any food parcel he receives is divided to help them.”

Here is proof enough that a Christian ministry is being.per- ' 
formed where we have no missionaries. You can have a part in it 
by sending a parcel direct to some Europeari Baptist who will use 
it as a gift from God. Write the Baptist World Alliance, Washing- ' 
ton 9, D. C., for a name and address, and state which nationality 
you prefer.

THE word OF GOD, to Baptists, is the sole and sufficient rule of 
faith. To such people there is no such thing aS creed or 

, "tenets of ’ the church.” The teachings of the Bible are sufficient. 
The cardinal principles of our people are -those set forth in this 
Book of books-—the inspired Word of God . . . W. Douglas Hud
gins in The Baptist Training Union Magazine. ■ ' ■ • ‘

• > I A w 1
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‘There Is Death In The Pot” *

•„ J

s r ■ f

By R. G. Baucom, First Baptist Church, Winnsboro, Texas

WHEN ELISHA instructed one of his servants to "boil pottage for 
the sons of the prophets,” the 'servant made the mistake of 

gathering "wild gourds” and ' sherds them into the pot of pottage.” 
When they were eating, they cried put the title of this article. 2 
Kings 4:40. a ; > 'T.b "T; 4 ' ‘ { '

a
I <

tional position, or fail to be recommended to the bigger church 
than the one we now occupy. Out of the pot came a doctrine 'that 
has thrown this world into modern day liberalism in theology that 

■, has poisoned the very soul of many preachers and their congrega
tions; out of the pot came a dictatorship that brought on .all this 
bloody, hellish slaughter that has been going on and is still going 
on in the world and disaster stalks in the.wake of starving dying

i

of Public Opinion J
Preachers have forgotten that it is the anointed man

of God yvho moulds public-opinion. We,have lo_st the,thunderings 
of Sinai and the phillipics of the Apostle Paul in the defense of the 
Gospel and the contending of Jude, ^e have lost the power to 
-raise, our voices against the false teaching of today, but rather sit
down at the same table with it. True, we pass some weakly worded ventions and pass resolutions on the doctrine of separation of church 
resolutions, but .brethren I read nothing about the Apostles passing and State, but we don’t go back to dur pulpits and tell the people to 
any resolutions, but I read a lot about their acts. t

.millions I

We go to San Francisco and begin an organization and refuse 
to open it with prayer, lest we offend the rottenest, most hellish 
doctrine that wades through the blood of humanity today. Brethren,
in the name of God , there’s death in the pot We go into our Con-

I read where Paul' was put in jail several times and stirred up 
things so in Ephesus that, he and his friends were hissed and jeered 
at. for more than two hours. Wherever Paul went he either started a 

• • i • • • • • • ...

stop voting for the fellow who is violating that cherished and sacred 
doctrine that made this nation the greatest: nation on' the earthy
but sit spinelessly by and' let the radical politicians, who think ‘ 
more of votes than they do of this nation, sell us down the river

. to the pope of Rome. The President states: ”In the dark days of 
J 940, President Roosevelt sent Mr. Taylor to Italy as his personal 
representative. His mission was most helpful to the cause of peace.” 
But the President forgets we gqt, into the war the next year. And 
while Taylor was in Rome, Italy stabbed France in the back and,'

’ • « ■ » : - ■ ” ■ -- ,1 ■ . *

revival or stirred up things, and the lattef generally brought a re
vival. Many Churches today are looking for men pleasers, rather 
than preachers.Galatians 1:10
God?” or do I seek to please men? For if I yet please men, I
SHOULD NOT be the servant of Christ.” These Churches no y ,

■ longer look for a man with a message but a man with a degree. It. prepared for war against us and the pope said not a word against 
is no longer is he an anointed man of God, but of what schools is he either»act. Neither said the pope a word against Mussolini’s rape 
a graduate? It is no longer, can he pray, but can- he please. It is

For do I now persuade men or

no longer can he- win the lost, but cab he mix? If all of our 
churches had a good separator in the pulpit Instead of a good mixer, 
we would do exactly what Paul did, we would either start a revival 
or a revolution and out of the'revolution Would come a revival.

of Ethiopia, but gave it his papal blessing 
• — • * . 

R . • . . ' . •

Going Over To Socialism
Many Protestant church officials have-gone -over to Socialism 

and some even to Communism and through the Federal Council of

>

Churches, there has been created in the thinking of the world that /. 
American Christianity is supporting Stalin and Communism.. While 
Southern Baptists are not members of the. Federal. Council and are 
not Protestants, we - have been classed as friends of Communism 
because of soihe unfortunate leadership .which wfe have permitted 
to continue and we have permitted ourselves to be classed as those 
who are on the wrong side of Communism. t Ail this time the Pope 
and Roman Catholics have openly opposed Communism- and have ■ 
thus created in the thinking ;of the world-that they as a "church” .

* * i• * ■ 1 '' - . % '* p * ...

are tile only "Christians” opposing Communism. Baptists should 
have taken the lead in that. /Southern Baptists pay too much atten-

- tion to the nomco-operating' Baptist. I live within the bounds of
*i 4 * * •• • ; * '• i 9 . • ** • ■ *

the largest B. M. A/ Association of Baptists in Texas and among" 
God of the Bible. These critics manufacture a god of their own. - the Hardshells/neither of which co-operate witff in my local \
The God of the Bible is a "dirty bully” according to the Bishop of Association nor in my State Convention. -Body groups in
one protestaht denomination. Terrible language, but that’s what he Verbal Inspiration, the Virgin Birth tarid-other great doctrines. /B
said. And that same Bishop wrote the introduction to a booklet cause/dp not co-operate with me, must I oppose these doc-
written by brie high denominational Baptist official/ Yet we say/ ■ trines -or just keep my mouth shut, about them and say/nothing?- / Let 
nothing about it and do nothing about it and continue to allow us quit paying . attention to the non-co-operating. Baptist, and do

chat which we know we ought to do. b.A’ ■'

Destructive, Criticism
Not many years ago 'some American educators , thought they 

had to go to the University of Berlin before they were educated 
and to announce that he had studied in the University of .Berlin 
would make our mouths fly open and. we looked upon the gentleman 
as something/put of . this’ mundane sphere 'His words were not 
for the ordinary Jiuman Being, but for the superman of his super 
circle. But war changed the travelling to Berlin so we moved the 
doctrines of Marx and Engels to America and enthroned them' .in 
some of our own Universities and that reputedly made them ortho
dox and American. Out. of all this has come the 'destructive criti-
cism which denies the Bible and the Christ of the Bible and even the

*; .1 ■ ,-■■■■ ’ ■ r . . ■. . . . . . . -. ■ ’ .J

him to hold the high position in Baptist ranks. ■
/ Will' Southern Baptists set themselves right in the thinking of 

the people on Communism as they' have on Catholicism? The two 
greatest menaces in the world to the Bible, Christianity, Christ and , 
Americanism are these two. One would over-throw the individual

Marx and Engels were the/ protagonists of Socialism: and the 
graduating class of Socialism is Communism. / According to the 
secular newspapers and magazines Southern Baptists .have permit
ted themselves to be placed in the awkward position of' condoning 
Communism. And/ the Baptist Press for, the most part along 
with all- of us, seem to be afraid to raise our voices in protest. 
Brethren, there’s death in the pori Are we a bunch of cowards? Out 
of the pot has come two world wars and three hundred. thousand 
and more white crosses, .representing the flower of the American ... . . . .
home. We sitting down and saying nothing: about which are the foundation of Christian Americanism,, and which
those, things: which are; leading us, right back into; another World made this; nation the leading nation of the earth; ; Or, will we say 
war. We are afraid we might lose the money: of some radical mem- / nothing arid allow our nation to become a motley m& 
her of our church, or we might not be elected to some denomina- pean and Asiatic "isms.” "There’s death in the pot,” : / T.

and the church and set. up the State as the dictator, while the other
*1 • ." * ' • ’ *’*.*•". . •'* • * ' ► '• * * r • I • I '••••“* * '• * ’ e • . #

would overthrow the individual and the State and set up the church ■ 
as the dictator/ Both doctrines are anti-Christian and un-American.
b What are we going to do about it? Will we say to the politi- ' 
clans of all political, parties that you can not wreck those things

There’s death in the pot”

1

if
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Grateful Letters
By CHARLES R. Gage, Southern Baptist Relief Center, 

718 Richard Street, New Orleans 13, La.
• . * A . • •

Thank-you letters from grateful recipients of relief goods are
pouring into the Southern 'Baptist Relief Center at New Or

leans from both Europe and Asia. Many of the letters are heart
rending in their fervent expression of gratitude and encourage the . , 
staff at the Relief Center to work harder in their efforts to relieve ' 

. ' • • • J

• the suffering of thousands' of needy persons overseas. .
• • • • • • •

Although most of the letters are written in the language of the 
recipient, many of the letters are written in broken English and. 
some even become eloquent in their expressions of thanks. It is well 
to remember that the persons to whom aid is being serit are not 
perpetual indigents but are merely the unfortunate victims of a 
terrible war. Many of the recipients are well educated and were 
formerly well-to-do.. You will be interested in reading the follow- 
ing thank-you lettef received this week from Hungary. 

* e - > ' . I

"We are very thankful with a full heart those humble hearted 
souls which were ready to help us in our wretched condition with

* • • , • • • 4 . ’ . Z . * I ’

their kind gifts and with their love. .Be blessed by our Lord 
their footstep and let pour on them and on their family God’s 
blessings. We shall never forget to .pray for those who were pitiful > *
toward us. _ *

Tf you dried up in your life only one tear of grief, if there is 
a heart that watches with its prayer over you,, if you could move to 
smile only once the pale face of the martyrs, you are carrying a real 
pearl in your heart and believe, I say, you lived not in vain.’

' ■ • ... ' : . . ■ . . ■ f / ■

• ' J . ■ . z - • ■_

T send my grateful thanks from the far distance with a sincere 
love.” . !

Genesis 7.7
Elizabeth Ladd, Hopkinsville, ^y.

the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.”

The first book of the Bible, Genesis, portrays the creative work 
of tfie,divine artist. There is the vision of creation, the crea

tion of man, Adam, and woman, Eve. Sin is- introduced into the 
Garden of Eden. The narrative of family life is found illustrated 
by Cain and Abel, Ishmael and Isaac, Esau and Jacob.,.

Great characters and their stories are introduced in Genesis. 
Men of faith as Enoch, and Abram live the lives of worshipful men. 
Rachel’s children provide an illustration of paternal favoritism and 
sin. Joseph’s story teaches a lesson of patience, and he is like Abram 
in that'manner of having faith.

■ Ari example of beauty and pathos is shown in the interview of 
Jacob with Pharoah. The former is dignified with a halo around his 

7 grey hairs, as he wishes to die after having seen his face.
* . . ’ . * ’ • • • . <

The succinct line, “A coffin in Egypt” closes the book of Genesis. ‘
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. Once, when I was in Junior High School', my English teacher pinned up a 
beautiful spring picture and told the class to write a poem about it. That 
was a- hardr assignment for me. I had read lots of spring poems, but I had' 
never tried to. write poetry—about anything.

First 1 wrote down all the rhyming words I could think of: Spring, .
' swing, thing, ring; sky, high, myy-try; tree, me, free, see. I looked at the 

picture again.. No matter how my lines rhymed; they didn’t say what the . 
picture on the wall said. I finally turned my paper in but it was far from 

• ' poetry!' ' ■
. • . • • * J e • ■<. . 1 . . ’ ’ 

A few years later another teacher helped me to understand some of the 
things that were wrong with that first poem of mine. -

■ In the first place, I did not feel what-1 wrote. If.,I had. studied the pic
ture until it seemed- real to me, until I could almost smell the flowers, and 
feel the wind in my face, and' hear the birds singing-In the trees, then my 
poem would have been more than an. assignment. It -would have been an 
expression of the beauty and wonder of springtime. ’

Another thing wrong with my first poem was my effort to make the lines 
rhyme. I know now that tliere is a difference between "rhythm” and 
"rhyme.” Rhythm is the smooth, musical flow.of words, the regular rise 
and fall of sounds or accents. ; Therefore rhythm is necessary to poetry.

4 ' ' ■ ' ,
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DR.
. .. t

MR

UDELL SMITH .;
■■/ ,' •./• aL ‘ • ■■•■■■■ " ‘

GEORGE SMITH
1

NORRIS GILLIAM, JR
* - * 1 ♦ ’ z Z . . ** , * '*•

■ • < -• *< ■ ■ y. ■ ■
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Rhyme is two or more words-which sound alike, as spring-swing, sky- " 
fly, and so on. But all poems do not have rhyming lines. ' - ’

A poem is a rhythmic arrangement' of words, -which presents a* picture 
out of the writer’s own mind and expresses his mood or feeling. -

’ . ■ t *7. ** ‘9

Some of the most beauti
ful poems ever written are. in 

. - the Bible. They do not rhyme, 
y but^ ihey have a definite,, ■
J smooth-flowing rhythm. Per

haps you have memorized the • 
/ -lovely spring song in Song of 

Solomon 2:ll-13a: ’ ' ’

Lo, the winter is past, . 
. 1 -X-

The rain is over and gone; ■
The flowers appear on the .earth;
The’time of the singing of birds is come,
And the voice of the turtle is heard in our land; ' : >
The fig. tree putteth forth heir green figs,'/ - '. .
And the vines with the tender grape give a good smell. -

or the rairi’ poem in Psalni 104 : 10-14:
d'/'-' • ' ; ’• ‘ . •' ;■

’ 1 4 ' - • ’ ' . •. r < • ■ . 4

' Bless'the Lord, ;O my soul,.../? ^ /
O Lord my Crody thou , ait very great; . . > : -p1 . ,

■ He sendeth the springs ' into the valleys, ? •.... ■ .'';
Which,run among the hills-;/ i .
They give drink to every beast of the field. '.
The wild asses quench their thirst. /- • . .. •:.. ■ L-- -
1 • ■ ■ • • .•' ■ । ; ,• ' • ■. ’ ■ .»■ .. ■1 : . . ; •

By them shall the fowls of the heaven have theiti habitation, 
? Which si ng a^

- He watereth the hills from his chambers: >A

The earth is satisfied with -the fruit -of thy works. 
. : He causeth the 'grass to grow for the' cattle, 
/ And5 herb for the service of man: \ :

Thatihe may bring forth food' out of the earth. 
■ ■4- i : i ■ ■ j . ■ ' ’ • ■'

■ « . r . । ■ . • ■ V ‘

. 'Many other Bible passages are really poems. They, do not rhyme, but if 
you .read them aloud -dr? copy them in poetic mbfe of
rhythm and beauty. Read and reread some of these: Bible poems this week, 
until" of the wordb and catch a bit of the feeling of the
poets.' , r

b / Can you guess, why we have devoted: today’s column to a discussion of 
poetry? There. is;'a good reason...... Read the . column carefully. .Save it for 
futurez reference. .Follow .the/suggestions in it. Next wdek you will know 
why, and be glad! Until then> / . ; L.-

1 ;

'

i ■ : * ‘ '
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Sunday Scheel l^epaHtnent ^
■ W. G. RUTLEDGE 

Superintendent
MISS HELEN HELTON 

Office Secretary

NORTH, NASHVILLE 3 TENN.
. MISS OLETA MEEK 

Elementary Worker
MISS GLADYS LONGLEY 

■ . Associational Worker

Convention Program
The program given below is typical of what may be expected at any one

of the three conventions.

7:30

7:40

8 00

8:20
8:30

, 9:00

PROGRAM x 
. • • * * •' * '
. J ■ • '• ■

* ■ • • ' /• ’ • .

Evening Session-First Day ’
I , , * •

• - * % : : • • . i

Moments with the Master - '•
Music' ■ .. ’ c

; Scripture and Prayer ,/
Welcome ■
Response
Coming Events
Man and Boy Movement
Congregational Hymn
Appointment of committees - ...
Special- Music
Sunday School Theme: 
Visual Presentation

).

1 4 9 SI X T H AVE., NOR TH, * • * • * • ' * *
CHARLES L. NORTON, Director 
MISS ROXIE JACOBSi Int.-Jr. Ldr. 
MISS MARY ANDERSON, Assoc.

1 . ■ 
aLi'a—mr.

■ 1 ■

NAS H VILL E 3 TEN N . 
* < •. o A .

MISS EVELYN WILLARD
Office Secretary 
o. O. MIXSON 

Convention President

Awards Issued In Tennessee During the Month of 
February, 1948

r . 7 (Continued from Last Week) ■ )

• NASHVILLE— 
Belmont Heights . 
Bordeaux . a. . . . .

I ' Nashville, First .' . 
Inglewood ..... . . 
Ivy Chapel ; .
Madison . . . . . ... 

. Riverside ; . . /. . .
Third ........ 7;

NEW RIVER— 
Oneida ..... : .

00
Morning Session—Second Day

Vacation Bible School Conference
30 Moments with the Master ■/ 

. Music
Scripture.and Prayer

45. With the Book Store

OCOEE— ; , 
North Cleveland
Concord . : . . ,. .

. Red Bank ..... .
Ridgeview ...
Signal Hill . . ...

I

10:10
11:20

12
30.
00

30

2 4 . 3

3:00
3:10

40

6:30
7:30

7:50 
8:20 
8:30 
9:00

Information for Baptist. People z-
Department Conferences
Assemble in Auditorium
Music . ' r ;
Announcements
Our Camp Program
Adjourn I r '.'LL

./ • • 4 • • • ••
• '*•* . *

Afternoon Session-—Second Day 
. ' I / • .

Moments with the Master
Music. . ■. ; ■ -
Scripture and Prayer: "

{Dcpartment Conferences ' , ’ .
Assemble in Auditorium '
Music :
Using the Association
'■Be Wise Standardize”
Music • ■' ' /
"Teaching, A God Given Task”

■ ■ ■ •• • . • ■ •' . • • ■ • ■■/• •

1 _ ' . , ■ .1 . ■ '

Evening. Session—Second Day
Conference for Associational Officers
Moments with the Master
Music . ”
Scripture and Prayer
Report of Committees and, Election of Officers
One of the college choirs
Congregational Singing
Evangelism through the Sunday School
Adjourn . " ' ;, ■'

ROBERTSON—
Orlinda ...

SHELBY-
Bellevue . . 
Boulevard 
Capeville ?.

■ •

Some of the speakers are: f

Dr. Norris Gilliam, Executive Secretary of , the Tennessee Baptist Founda- 
..  tion; Dr. William R. Rigell, Pastor of Central Baptist Church,Johnson 

City; Miss Margaret Bruce, Young People’s Leader of the Tennessee Woman’s 
Missionary Union; Dr; W. L. Stigler, Grace Baptist Chjirch, Nashville; Rev. 
Homer A. Cate, First Baptist Church, Shelbyville; Rev. C. C. Bowles, Knox
ville; Dr. W. P. Phillips, Sunday School Board, Nashville; Dr. J. G. Hughes, 
Union Avenue Baptist Church, Memphis; and Dr. Henry J. Huey, Pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Milan. ' ?

< ■ \

Observe Intermediate Day On April 25:
Intermediate day is the climax to a special emphasis given during April 

to 'teaching and winning Intermediate boys and girls. Early in the month 
a visitation campaign for seeking and enlisting prospects was begun. Be
fore Intermediate Day every unsaved member and prospect should receive

2
8
3

22

Central Avenue : 
Memphis, First .
Galilee . . . ... . . . .
Highland Heights 
Hollywood . . ... . , 
Leawood ...... ... 
Mallory Heights. . .
McLean ■.
Merton ...

■ 1

74
Prescott Memorial
Seventh Street . . .
Temple . . . . A / . ?
Union Avenue . ....

WATAUGA— .
Doe River 
Immanuel . .
Siam •. . .

16
WESTERN DISTRICT—
-Maplewood .

Puryear . . . . . . ...
• . * ’ x. ■ • . *• •

WILLIAM CAREY— 
Fayetteville ...

Total , ; ; . \ ./ .
i ' . !

TO 
14' '

. 10

2

2

148

X

99

14

23

< 27

977

Training Union Theme for April
Earl STALLINGS, Ridgedale Baptist Church, Chattanooga, Tennessee 

' • I ■ '• • • • • , * ,

Scripture: "Let your light so shine before men that they may see your good 
s%- works, and glorify 'your Father which Is in Heaven ” (Matthew

■ ■ er t \ -• • * ' »

Aim: Show how every act of a Christian should focus the attention of 
others on Christian living.

LIGHT FOR THE WORLD
- The Christian is to fulfill a divine purpose in the world. The Beatitudes 
speak of the condition that should prevail within his heart. The'comparison 
of a Christian to a light calls for an- outward expression of that inward condi
tion. In this verse there is a full statement of the Christian program, “Let 
your light so shine/’ Here is the ultimate. Here is the consummation. 
Here is the starting point of the cycle of Christian witnessing. /A

It is the natural thing for a Christian to have the characteristics of light. 
A rose adds beauty to its environment, A bird gives a song. A dhild gives 
laughter and joy. The Christian should give light. Light dispels darkness; 
so, in doing the natural thing, a Christian raises powerful opposition to the 
forces of sin and focuses the attention of others upon the power of Christian 
living and witnessing. • . .. . -

But it is also a costly thing. A candle burns away. A lamp consumes oil: 
A bulb uses electricity? But a candle, a lamp, :a bulb, are of no value ^unless;' 

: they burn. Flowers do liot bloom until the seed dies in the ground. Life . ' 
, will not be beautiful-, nor will it lights pathway out of darkness until it has 

/ faced the test of being willing to burn out for Christ. "Whosoever loseth his ? 
life for my sake shall find it,” was no idle Statement from the lips of the 
Master. . it was a truth of God’s kingdom. Jesus exemplified it always, hut 
particularly when He ‘ faced persecution. They slapped his cheeks They 
crowned Him with thorns. They scourged his . back. They made Him carry 
His Cross./ They nailed Him to it—But listen' to the witness, 
was the Son .of God.” (Matt. 27:54) ;

4

4

1

<<Truly, this
f

an evangelistic tract telling of the plan of salvation and. be visited by an 
interested teacher or the’ superintendent. / • :

‘ (Suggested features to follow next .week) ,
; ■ . ■ * ’ • i ‘ •

\ Page 10 ■ ■
*
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■ • ■■■/..•■ ■ • • . . / '/
“You are writing each day a letter to men. ' •
Take care that the writing is"-true. ;
’Tis the only gospel that some men will read. ' / /
That gospel according to you.” 1

Baptist and Reflector
- ? \ \ A- /.
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Reports From The W.:
.. / - / 7 ’ : ... . . 7 •. / / . , 7 .. i (Continued From Last Week)

Wednesday Afternoon
1 . 9 • • * • I •

. . • ■ r ' • • • • : 7 • - ‘ -.f ■ •. ; • ' • / ’• — f . . = .

7 < /j?. ■ • ■ . • \

; U. Convention
* * r * ’ I

; :pur Southwide President, .brought a brief ' mes-
Mrs. Tucker Calloway, known to hosts of her sage invitation to Ridgecrest for

friends in Tennesseeas Elizabeth Clark .brought ® G/Week July .29-August, 4. Misses. Cham- 
tlie .afternoon - devotional. She has/ served as a Gruver, were introduced.
missionary in Hawaii and ; is going to Japan to 
join her husband who is over there. She was not. ■;

/ allowed by the government to go with him when 
he was sent from- Hawaii to Japan. She made us

/ see the Japanese in Hawaii- especially: the little 
children and the mothers from Buddist' homes.

I

tised
was Miss Bruce who planned' it and prac- 
tirelessly with the participants in presenting

’"The Name of Jesus” was sung by Mrs. Frank
Cheek. A ■ ■

< A. year ago in, Knoxville the business women 
voted to form a federation;/ A, committee was 
appointed to. prepare the constitution and by- , 
laws. Mrs. H. H. Boston of Martin was chair
man. These were adopted as submitted;

t

We were thrilled to hear of the many who are
turning to the Lord in that land. > ' ■ A ■ . . -h b wr r- r> -j— . Miss Holman as; Nashville B. W. C. President

/ A beautiful solo was rendered by Mrs. Frank presented'Miss Northington with a lovely orchid. 
' Cheek, Chattanooga. , s / .She gave words of welcome to Nashville. Last
!2 The election of officers came = that afternoon, was appointed with

.Only a few changes were made. Because of a HoI“an °f .NasyiUeJ as firman.
' serious illness Mrs. T. C. Meador declined re- -The .following were, nominated and elected: State

President, Mrs.' T. L. Williams, Memphis; Vice■ election as mission.’Study director, arid Mrs; j? Resident, Mrs. 1 ^. -WiUiams, Memphis; Vice- 
Frank Cheek of Chattanooga was elected’'to the ;: ';Fe1^ ,

' place. We weiccme die following new board E^n' Galley Memphis; Treasurer,
members: Mrs. T. L. WiHiams; Memphis; N“hv//i State Ad™°r’

' ■ Clyde Bryan. Gallatin; Mrs. G. P. Mahan, Foun- Miss Mary Northington, Nashville..
•tain City; Mrs; J. Frank Seiler, Elizabethton; Mrs. - From the; floor the following divisional vice-

' J. Frank Cole, Nashville. '
. ... • • * • * ■ • • • . • :

presidents were nominated: Northeastern Divi
sion, Mrs. B. K. Knight, Kingsport; Eastern, Miss 

,, Hazel Carden, Clinton;. Southeastern, Miss Louise
Our people are always happy to see the boys 

. and girls from the Tennessee Baptist Home. They 
filled the choir loft. and sang, their- way into, dur 

. . .hearts: . Two-Tovely . piano numbers’/were given,/ 
4 making us realize they were getting careful7 train- , ,,, __ . ,,,
; ing and that they are talented young peopfe . viUe; Northwestern, Mrs. J. S. McCollum Wood- 

. . . . . ■ ,. • a ‘ land Mills; Southwestern, Mrs., Werner Crandal,
Rev. Floyd Stark of Old Hickory, chairman of .. Brownsville. All of these were elected.

/ ■/the camp committee made a plea for us to give . /T " - ' / / . , _ ....
now to the camp program. He.made us see the °UJ; ^rcat to have Kathleen
two beautiful sites arid told-us of purchasing sur-‘ Manley of Joinkrama Africa as our guest speaker.

A plus material Troth the government at a very low . ma4e us see her hospital without equipment, 
price/' In another year we want to be in -the camps boyrs l°Vrn^ d?T the .
for many meetings. .. We rose in appreciation of ^ny toad to the outside world. She asked for 
the untiring service rendered by Mr. Stark and towels, pajamas, sheets, etc., and the B. W.
his committee. It was announced that all over . J^^bers voted heartedly to supply the-needs.

: 7 $11,000 given in the Golden - State Mission Offer- • A Hst with instructions will: be published very 
/7: ; irig this fall would go to the camp--fund; We, ' . ; - '

/ trust that it, will be at least $20j000. That historical meeting lasted only one hour
7 Miss Irene Chambers, field secretary of the 
Heme Mission Board brought an interesting and': 
informing message on our work in home mission 
fields., ' She pictured the missionaries and .chal
lenged iis\ to be more definitely interested in our 
work aChomeA: ■ ■ 2 ' \ '

f

Russell, Chattanooga; Central, Miss Ethel Hol
man, Nashville; Nortbcentral, Mrs. Burney Hailey, 

■■ Lebanon;, Southcentral, Mrs/ G. C. Bryant, Shelby-

this most unusual pageant.
j . • '

Thursday Morning •
, • ' * - T .

1

The last days session was opened by a heart 
warming devotional led by Miss Irene Chambers.

1 ' * J • ■

Mrs. J. Frank Cheek of Chattanooga read the long 
list of our members who had departed this life 
during the past year.' She made us realize that ■ 
they had entered triumphantly into the better land’ 
Instead of weeping we rejoiced- with them that 
had gone on before. / 

' * i A

* Mr. Eugene Howard made an announcement 
concerning the Relief Program- of the S. B. C. 
Mrs. W. B. Kendall of Jackson extended a cordial 
invitation to the convention to meet in Jack-. 
son at the First Baptist Church, March 22-24. 
This was gratefully accepted.

: ...

Mrs. G. P. Mahan, Fountain City gave in rhyme 
her report as chairman of hospitality. It-was a 
clever "thank you”'for all the courtesies extended 
while in Nashville. -

Mrs. Porter Frey, Chairman of Registration re
ported 1,623 present, 639 delegates, 984 visitors 
from 50'associations. We know that many hun- 

.. dreds came who were not registered for'the large 
auditorium was filled.

Orville Blake, our Margaret Fund-student from 
Fisk University was presented to. the convention 
by Mrs. C, J. Lowe, the Margaret Fund chairman. . 
He gave a sincere "thank you”'for the help given 
him because his father' was a home missionary, 
in Panama; ' t ,...

S. E. Grinstead,Student Secretary for the 1,400 
Baptist Negro students in Nashville made a plea 
for his people. ‘ We could see the importance of 
the training of the future leaders of the Negro 
race. He told .us of the inroads being'made by 
the Catholics among the students. • ‘ '

so aU could get back to the First Church for the ., x We Baptists .must awake to our responsibility 
evening service - ’ 2to hold and train these Negroes whose forefathers.

were Baptists through the years.- a 7: / •
i

Evening . Dr. G W.'Pope spoke oh the cdbpe
' ■ ■ gram and. told of the work that - was being ac-

Mis? Margaret, Bruce presided over the. young • GOmplished by our re^lar'giving. W happy .
people s sesSipn. The church was: packed and to, learn that Tennessee gave a . larger percentage

• pie were standing. , , Mrs. George Martig read the . . of our gifts to home and foreign missions than -
scripture and led in prayer. The missionary mes- ^y ^^ st^ . : y ,
sage was brought by Miss Kathleen Manley. How 4 A ' / .• . - ; '
she poured out her heart telling of conditions in \ Miss Virginia Wingo; < member of the Taculty . •

- ■ . of the Training School made that institution/most

Dr. G W. Pope spoke oh-the Cooperative Pro
p

4 
<

, The closing message of the afternoon was, given 
by. our own Miss Kate ■ Ellen Gruver of Nazareth 
Palestine. / She brought us ah optimistic; report 
on dur mission work in spite; of the war in that 
lahd. She said lit was a miracle in 'answer to hei adopted country. /? 1 ■ . . . | .. ......
prayer.-that the Arabs had declared that George ’2 . . . • , . . ' ■' - ' ■ f attractive to us as she pictured the ..past and pres-' TT i j I- j i-- ' A beautiful, impressive pageant was written and,W. Truett Home would be protected and no harm / •
would come to the children. .

ent -students and their. varied' activities. Certainly 
Tennessee should have a much larger number in •.

/ oui W? ;M. U./Training School./ /'t/A.
directed' by Mrs. G D.‘ Creasman. The theme 

. / was “For God and Home and Everyland!” It ' 
A short time before the lives of, ’the. Jewish - was pictured in the baptistry by a huge . Bible 

children in this home had .beenrthreatened but. . representing "For God,” the first scene. The'sec? T . .? ....
God had changed ■ everything; 1 To hear of the . ond theme "For Home” there was added to the ,^en Manley, our missionary-nurse from Africa, 
large number in Sunday school1, and in,-church picture a miniature home and the thirds . . ........ - .
in Nazareth made us realize that at last Christ Every Land” there was a globe which completed ministered, to the 3()0 patients .who daily come
was being, honored in His home town; the picture. The first scene was a simple demon- to the hospital. This hospital is made of mud

stration of how God was the ruling power of all : ahd sticks with almost no equipment but it is the .
mission work. The second of what God could , only place any medical work is done in that entire /

The. closing message was given by/ Miss. Kath-

‘ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ' ■ ’ s

There were 300 business women, from Carter 
to Shelby that came to Judson Memorial Church 
on Wednesday evening for a. dinner meeting.=

i

it She stirred our hearts as we1 went with her as she ?

mean to a home and family, the third depicted -section. ., ; r . /. / ;
the children -of this /family s serving in all; the . With Dr. Roberta Cox as the surgeon and Miss 
—:/ •;< ■/. ;. Manley as nurse many major operations are per

formed. We are all eager to give her the equip
ment she so sorely heeds. A complete list of sup
plies needed will be given soon on the W. M. U. ;

world.
The twelve pantomine girls beautifully dressed 

in white robes made the picture in the baptistry 
...... _ more impressive as they pantomined the songs
The tables in the dining room were beautifully ’’Day Is Dying in . the West,". ’’Home- Sweet 

decorated in spring fibwers, .and at -each plate was Home” ■ and "Jesus Shall Reign,”/ as sung by 
a, lovely, .program. Our state president gave the '" .'Mrs. Roy Dennis, accompanied’ by Miss Frank / 
"thank you” for: our food. Mrs. George Martin HolloweW bn the organ. - ecutive secretary.

; page. ' : ' > .-.//> . ’• ;/7 2 ,.2, . /•'' // -' ; •
• •’ ' • * * ■ 1 * • • • V . " ■ ‘ ■ • ’' ”f ■ 4 ■■

/, This ended a great convention, one that’ will 
ever he. remembered most gfatefuly by your ex- .
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-AMONG THE BRETHREN-
"All hotel rooms for the Convention have long 

since been taken and Dr. Mark Harris is chairman 
of the committee to make reservations in private 
homes. He has nothing to do with reservations 
in hotels. If any desire a room in a home during 
the Convention please write to Dr. Mark Harris, 
601 N. Bellevue, Memphis 7, Tennessee. It looks 
now as if no reservations can be received for 
assignment after May 1st, so please get your re
quest in at once.”—Dr. S. A. Murphy, General 

, Chairman on Entertainment.
v —B&R—

The writers of the first amendment to the 
United States Constitution, in seeking to save the 
nation from "the tyranny of authoritarian, dog
matic institution of religion,” had no intention 
of ruling God out of the lives of the people, Dr.
W. O. Carver, of the faculty of the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary here, declares in an 
article prepared for the April issue of The Tie,. 
monthly magazine of the seminary.

---- B&R----
Pastor E. Butler Abington, formerly pastor in 

Tennessee, and the Trinity Baptist Church, Lake 
Charles, La., have been assisted in a revival by 
p. E. Autrey, pastor of First Baptist Church, West 
Monroe, La., preaching and Carlyle Brooks direct
ing the singing. There were 59 additions to the 
church. ■

ATTENTION PASTORS
< .• • . • •

Are you participating in the Tennes
see Ministers Retirement Plan? De
lay in joining the Plan means a reduc
tion in amount of annuity you will 

4T - • _

receive when you reach retirement 
age. Write immediately to Retirement 
Department, 149 Sixth Avenue, North, 
Nashville 3, Tennessee, for literature 
and application blanks.—(Adv.)

The Hawaii Baptist Mission, 2323 University
Avenue, Honolulu 5, Hawaii, T. H., Lindell O. 
Harris, editor; Miss Josephine Harris, secretary;
Joe W. Bailey, business manager; Miss Mary Lee 
Ernest, circulation manager and H. B. Ramsour 
and Victor Koon contributing editors. BAPTIST
AND Reflector is glad to get this paper on ex
change. A recent letter stated: "The members of 
the Hawaii Baptist Convention appreciate the 
Baptist and Reflector which comes to the 
Baptist Bible school and is read by all in the 
library.” ' .

The Citadel Square Baptist Church of Charles
ton, Dr. Wallace R. Rogers, pastor, has just ex
perienced seven great days of revival services. 
There were 75 additions to the church by bap
tism and letter. Dr. Homer G. Lindsay, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of Jacksonville, Fla., 
did the preaching, and Mr. Dwight Philips of 
Shreveport, La., led the singing. This was one' of 
the greatest weeks Citadel Square has ever en
joyed. Dr. Rogers and Dr. Lindsay are native . 
Tennesseans from Knoxville.—Olive Allen, 
Educational Director.

. --B&R—
As a result of complications following the flu, 

resulting in pneumonia, Dr. George Ragland, pas
tor of First Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky., was 
hospitalized. But we are glad to report that at 
the last account he was recovering, for which we 
are devoutly thankful. Recently the Sling and 
Stone of which he is editor begans its 23rd year 
of publication.

—B&R— ■ ; -', • \ ,
Bro. Mildred Reed of Sevier County recently 

assisted Pastor W. E. Watson and the Lebanon 
Baptist Church near Jefferson City in a great re
vival in which there were 14 additions, 12 of them 

. • • . . . * ’ ’ • • 5 <

by baptism with others to follow and in which 
the church was wonderfully revived and strength
ened.

—B&R----
Sevier Heights Baptist Church, Knoxville, re

cently closed a revival in which there were 30 
additions, 19 of them by baptism. Pastor Roy 
W. Hinchey was assisted by Charles Bowles, pastor 
of McCalla Avenue Baptist Church, Knoxville.

With a front-page article and a headline 
running across the page, The Nash wile Ten
nessean of March 31, 1948, announced the 
acquisition of the Protestant Hospital of Nash
ville by Tennessee Baptists.

■ —B&R— ■ ■
March 21/the First Baptist Church of Ada, 

Okla., celebrated" a double anniversary, the 52nd 
anniversary of the church and the 29th anniversary 
of the pastorate of Clyde Calhoun Morris, a native 
of Tennessee.

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, MARCH 28, 1948

Church
Alamo, First_ ____—.
Athens, Antioch m____

East ______________
First _____________  
West End Mission . 
North ____________  
Calhoun_ ________
Clear Water______ _
Coghill---------——
Cotton Port _______ 
Eastanalle_ ___  
Englewood __ „
Etowah, East_____  
Etowah, First_
Etowah, North ___  
Good Springs ____ _
Idlewild_ ________  
McMahan Calvary
Mt. Harmony No. 1
New 
New 
New 
New

Bethel____ —.
Hope_  
Friendship 
Zion___

Niota, East ——___  
Niota, First ;__ _____ 
Old Salem___ __ _
Riceville __________
Rodgers Creek_____  
Sanford ——_ ______
Zion Hill —_______

Benton "_ ________ _
Bluff City_____  
Bolivar, First________ .
Brighton _________ _
Bristol, Calvary _____

Virginia Avenue __~ 
Brownsville _________
Chattanooga, Avondale

Bartlebaugh ____ :__ _
Birchwood_ i__ _
Calvary   —   
Concord    ----- 
Eastdale __ _
East Lake ___ ——
East Ridge - 2 
Edgewood_ ___;___  
First ________ ____ _
First, Chapel ______ 
Highland Park___ _ 
Northside _________

- Oak Grove_ _____
Philadelphia -______  
Red Bank_ - _____
Ridgedale _________ 
•St. Elmo---------------  
Second --------------
Signal Mountain_ _ 
Spring Creek_ _—
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Sunday Training
School 

._. 257 
89 

_ 256 
558 

_ 63
_ 168 

99 
62 
90 

... 109 
_ 65
_ 136 
_ 50
„ 351 

126 
_ 76
_ 77
_ 94

61 
20 

_ 30
87 

_ 67
127 

_ 108 
30 

. 62 
- 19

45 
.. 27 
140 

._ 245 
262 
175 
425 

._ 336 
400 

._ 710 
92 

- 59
450. ; ■ 
200 
452 
645 ' 
257 
275

1003 ■ 
38 1 

._ 2645 
- 542

248 
- 189 
- 672 . 
- 620 
- 504

266 
- 63
._ 160

Union
47 .

113
119

43
35
42

75
48
50

81
30
40
69

' 3,1
40

74

70
46

30

42;
131 
131 

82 
136

A21 
86 

149 
48 . 
30

79 
116 
149 
106

37 
158

767

187
235
128
104

26
74

Addi
tions

5 •

1

1
2
3

7 .

3
4

17

27
4

■ 1
8
8

Church
Woodland Heights
Woodland Park_

Sunday Training Addi- 
Union tionsSchool 

_ 171 
1 826

tions

Church Hill, McPheeters Bend 190
Cleveland, Big Spring ____  

First —---- - —________----
Rutledge Memorial ____  
South _______ ___:_ ——_

Clinton, First ________—
Columbia, First___ ;____ ;-----

Dark’s Mill Chapel---- — 
Godwin Chapel - ------- -

Cookeville, Fibst__ _______ _
Algood Mission —______ _—
Fourth Street Mission
Steven Street ___________

Decherd, First_
Ducktown, Mine City_____
Dyersburg, Hillcrest Avenue
Eagleville_ --------- ---- - ------
Elizabethton, Big Spring

Rio Vista Mission - ----------
First —------- ___________ _

v Fountain City, Central ------ -
Hines Valley Chapel------

Fowlkes _____ I.——:---

si

284 
728 
120
130 
320 
429

8
18

384
22

69 
236

91
200
170
77
71
51

109

83

8

6

2. t
1

5

Gallatin, First. _1___ _____ _
Harriman, Trenton Street

Walnut Hill ___________ _ 
Harrogate, First _________ _
Humboldt, First ____——A 
Huntingdon, First —- ----------
Jackson, Bemis _________—

Bible Grove -- ------------ ----
Calvary >----- ---- - ------.—
First ________ —
North ....———...—'———
Parkview ——

•West . —__________
Jellico, First_ _____ ____ ——.
Johnson City, Sinking Creek 
Kingsport, First

Lynn Garden A__——----—
Knoxville, Broadway - ----------

Fifth A venue
First -- _—— 
Immanuel -____ _______---- -
Lincoln Park .
Lonsdale ----- j---------—______.
New Hopewell ____________ 
Sevier Heights
Smithwood  ---------- —-----
South ------- —i———-

Lawrenceburg _
2 Lebanon —--------

12
2

1

Cedar Grove _~—
Fairview ---------—

Lexington, First A- 
Mt. Juliet, Chandler

„ 55
__ 94
__ 77
„ 145

270
__ 54

130
32

577
971

„ 22
- 124
A 321

400
__ 244

79
__ 725

218
341

__ 72
„ 636

1041
_ 340
_ 277
. 991
, 301
_ 123
- '672
_ 289
_ 1254
_ 936

235r
466

_ 612
. 458
_ 192
_ 560 ;
_ 430
_ 651
_ 233:
_ 460
_ 111 -
_ 46
_ 403
_ 26.

46
53
85
93
27

131
31
88

194

74
68

137
109

109

97
75

170

135 
.90

281 
126

61 
107 
108 
376 
196

92 
172 
172
45 

171 
147

86 
105

57 
58
35
54
24

8
2

2

3
3

9 
• 2
10
2

40
71
61
30
37

9
1

Church
Mt. Pleasant __________  
Madison, First__ _____
Maryville, Broadway_

Everett Hills_ _____
. First________________

Mascot ____ ____________
Maynardville __________
Medina_ ____ __________  
Memphis, Bellevue_ _

Boulevard ____ _______
Buntyn Street_______ 
Central Avenue __ _
Highland Heights — 
Kennedy __________—
LaBelle _____________
Lamar Heights__ _ 
Louisiana Street _
L evi ' ___
Prescott Memorial_ _ 
Speedway Terrace___  
Temple__ A_ _____ i. 
Union Avenue ... _

Milan, Chapel Hill__
Milton —______ _______

Prosperity ________ _ 
Monterey, First ;_ ____ 
Morristown, First _ 

. Murfreesboro, First ___
WalnfiF Street Mission
Powell’s Chapel 
Taylor’s Chapel ___ 
Westvue___ ___ :__ _ 
Woodbury Road ___ 
Tuckertown Mission

Nashville, Belmont Heights 
: Grace _________________

Harsh Chapel _________ _
Inglewood _________ __
Joelton___ _____________
Mill Creek __________  
Third______ :______ __

' Una —A.____ ______
Woodmont _ ______-

Oak Ridge, First _______ _
Highland View __ _ A___
Robertsville_ —__ - 

Old Hickory, First__ _____
Parsons, First_ _
Philadelphia ________ _____ _ 
Portland, First _________ _
Raleigh, Ardmore _____ 
Rockwood, First . —_ ___

Mission _________ _______
Whites Creek __________

Rutledge, Oakland ' „ A___  
Trenton, White Hall ______ 
Tullahoma, First _  
Union City, First ______•_ _

Sunday 
School 

_ 184 
_ 426 
_ 334 
_ 223 
_ 172 
. 215 
_ 110 
_ 179 
_ 2811 
J 702

198
609
998
138

Training Addi
Union

88
125
180

94
192

tions 
1

2

85 
38

104 
744 
185
65 

175 
338

36

2

30

2
20

777 
654 
20tt 
181 

- 637 
- 895

1604 
1342

64 
‘ 51 
134 

„ 200 
504 

- 442 
- 82
- 103 
._ 88
- 342 - 

138
76 

1114 
._ 890

156 ‘ 
729 

._ 123 
_ 85

232
144 

- 307 - 
_ 509 
- 397 
._ 331 
_ 841

315
136 

._ 226 
251

_ 310
_ 27
. 56'
_ 141.
_ 110
A 256 ’
_ 726 \

211 
125 
109

79 
142 
211 
303 
257

57
42
52
62

106
82

49
31
74

298
234

95
167

69
47

96
•101

86
125

76
27.9

89
82
85
81
85

65 <
45
68
56

136

Baptist and Re<S

■ i'v A - A •

5
2

8

9
6
9

2 •

5 -

[.

4 ■■
4 ;
9
2

3

3
2

J

$

7 i

i
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Appreciation of Bro. /gjiull'?. ■ . Bible, but history, literature and poetry. ... ;
As a friend and neighbor he is always sympa- ’

■thet-ic .and kind. A He gives graciously of his-time; .: 
and his .advice js from the heart of love and a J 
storehouse of experience. - . . ;

As a Christian’ and a fellow-churchman he is 
progressive,, cooperative and' faithful; "Be thou 
faithful unto death and' I will give thee a crown

I. ^of iife?^ •■ ■■■ - >:• . - ” ’■. •' ' /■

Be thou 
- 1

Surely, this crown •oflife - is Brother Shull’s
.’ TODAY, and will continue to be dn» his posses? ;
M sibri in the ye ' :

. How good it would be if many of us -could 
serve for Jo years. We can. emulate his example, 
ours'begin TODAY and be faithful stewards of 
the Master.—Mrs. W. B; Mount.

Notice To Pastors and Missionaries........ •• I -
; ’ . T • , . . .• • ,

< The Home Mission Board is making an
; urgent request that two representatives from
; each - association attend the Home Mission
; Week Program at; Ridgecrest June 1-8. ' In 
addition to these two the Department of Evan-

; gelism of the Home Mission Board requests 
that two others attend the evangelistic con
ference that week; .-.Expenses to these.confer-

i -ences must be borne By the individual, 
Those who' can-attend should write the of- < 'yz

(. ficials ■ at- Ridgecrest immediately for reserva-
1 tions.^dHAS, W. Pope.

■ t 1

ing and afternoon-hours with the later part of 
v the afternoon reserved for recreation. In the eve-

- . - ; , ning, conferences have been arranged dealing with
• Grainger Association Holds P“toral ^sic- ^adeis distinctive 

-? ■ Ci /w • ability ■ and experience are to participate in theV. B. S. Clinic - .. conference which is designed to be helpful for all
” A Vacation Bible School clinic was conducted 
for workers from fourteen churches of Grainger 

; County Association under the direction of Mrs.
Eula ’ Cochrum, AssociationaL Vacation Bible 
School leader, and Miss Gladys Longley, State As- 
sociationai leader on March, 12 at Rutledge 
church.

Responding to a challenge given by Rev. Lowell 
Lawson twenty-four churches promised to give one 
week during the summer to Vacation Bible School 
work outside their own church. Rev. Nick War
ren, pastor of Main Street Church, Lake City, 
Tenn., gave the closing, inspirational address.

• -1 '■

pastors. Interested pastors and leaders are urged 
; to plan, to be present. ' Further announcements 

will be made* in the near future.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commerce Street

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

c

X 
I

J. A. Shull and Loving Cup Presented to Him 
by the Sunday School

■ -UllUiA uao.'Awuguk &vvu

he has kept the" faith, but he has. NOT 
finished his course. G . -

The Annual Preacher’s School which' is held 
at Union University is-scheduled this year for 
June 7-18,. inclusive. A curriculum has been ar-

PRINTERS —• PUBLISHERS

We, the members of Pleasant Grove Church, . 
Shouns, Tenn., and community look to him as a 
leader, counselor, and promoter in the- progress

ranged which promises to ba both instructive and 
stimulating. Classes will be held during the morn-

of both church and civic affairs. As did Job of 
old, Bro. Shull has retained- his integrity through.' 
adversity as well as prosperity? ./

Certainly, Brother Shull can say (as said Paul < 
before; King Agrippa) ? ’T was not disobedient’ ; 
unto the heavenly vision” of the opportunity to ■ 
serve and to teach. - -

• ’ a * * • * . • * • • • * * * !

. • z ’ . * • . • . * i ‘ *

For these 50 years Bro. Shull has served God
’ and his fellow man—pressing om toward the mark
? of high calling in Christ Jesus.
_ Brother Shull began his 50 years service as 

Superintendent of • Pine Grove Sunday School 
("Qur Mother Church”) when he was 16 years 
old; He has served either as teacher or superin
tendent .-since that time. Brother Shull joined ; 
Pleasant Grove Ch 1903 (His father Bro. ' 
W. F. Shull was superintendent of Pleasant Grove • j 
Sunday School from 1893-1'912 ) ‘ , •

' / Brother Shull has heeded the admonition of 
Paul in that he is, steadfast unmovable,' always 
abounding in the work of the Lord. . '

.. ■ The value of Brother Shull's contribution to 
Pleasant Grove church and surrounding communi- > 
ties is far above rubies. He has taught us many 
lessons that have blessed and enriched our lives.

• •.......................... ... • ■ , • • : ■ / • 
'........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... < 2-------------: .__________

A modern plant catering to all types 
t of printing for over 50 years. *

Camp Program Campaign Receipts
Received to October 31, 1947 
Additions during

November ___ ~__.G__ 
December —-_  
January, 1948 G„__ 
February, 1948

. March, 1948—
* • . . * z I

r , •

Total____G__ _ ___

-$17,393.44 • *
3,862.48

_ 3,547;64 
2,487119

_ 2,539.19
. 4,872:78

• V. • , • •• • * z — * •' * *

_S34,701.72

1

“The development of the camps will depend almost wholly upon 
the response of Tennessee Baptists to the appeal for funds.”

• — • . ■ , ‘ . ’. . • ■ ■ ■■ " * 11. t

' Send your gift for tins w&rthy project at once
; to the -Gv / ■

T ENN ES S E E BAPTIST F O U ND ATI O N V

149 6th Ave., N. Norris Gilliam, Ex.-Sec’y. Nashville, Tenn.

GJ

Maximum salary basis on which Ministers Retirement Plan dues may
be paid is $4,000.00 per year, or $333.33 per month.

/

Maximum dues, $10.00 per month.

’I

/

o

•J

mJ
/
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Pastor Resigns with more than 500 additions to the churches, church were observed. During the day, -the church
~ '................ “ ’ r " ‘ ' received five new members and baptized four. The

. : old structure is being razed to give place; td a new ..
sanctuary seating 900. Clyde C. Bryan ’ is pas-

. Over 300 came on profession of faith as candidates
for baptism.

On the last Sunday in their 50-year old audi- £or- .
torium, March 7, the First Baptist' Church of / -rr-——- ............ • • •: ' ' '
Galkrin enioved twn vicmrW At the YOUNG WOMAN, college senior, desires summer em*^aiiatin enjoyed two victorious services. At tne ployment in local church work as Young Peoples
morning hour the pastor preached ■ on the text, Director or Church Secretary. . '
"Ye have dwelt in this mountain long enough.” y. $Jdress>. . . . . - .. & . A, First Baptist Church, Bristol, Va.-Tenn—Adv.At the evening service the two ordinances of the

£

EAST TEXAS BAPTIST COLLEGE
.* • * < * • _

SUMMER SCHOOL 1948
June 8 - July 16 July 19 - August 27

ENLARGED CURRICULUM . . . STRONG FACULTY
' • • ' . • . • • , I

Illustrated bulletin on application.
WALLER M. ETHRIDGE, Vice-President

* ___Marshall, Texas 0

' t

* 
f *

JT W. Malcolm resigns at First Baptist Church, 
Fayetteville, to accept the Fifth Avenue Bap

tist Church, Rome, Ga., elective April 1st. All 
of his eighteen years of pastoral experience have 

. been in Tennessee except the student pastoral 
work while in the seminary. He is a graduate 
of Maryville High School and holds degrees from 
Carson Newman College and.. Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky. During his 
brief ministry (twenty months) at Fayetteville 
there have been 70. additions to the church. The 
budget increased from $7,500.00 to $16,000.00. 
The building fund grew from $10,000.00 plus .to 
$27,500.00 plus. A modern brick home is being 
redecorated for his successor. This beautiful home 
was received through the will of the late T. P. 
Pitts. Mr. Malcolm has served as secretary and 
treasurer of the Middle Tennessee Pastor’s Con- ' 
ference, Superintendent of Sunday , schools in the 
Central region, Pastor adviser of the Baptist 
Training Union in North Eastern region, and at 
present a member of the Executive Board of the 

' . Tennessee Baptist Convention. His pastorates 
. . have been, New Market, Hampton, Elizabethton 

(South Side) Louisville, Orlinda, Fayetteville. 
Mrs. Malcolm is a Tennessean by birth but grew 
up in Canaan, Connecticut. She attended Con
necticut College for women, Carson Newman Col
lege and W. M. U. Training School at Louisville. 
They have twin boys 15 years old; "Buddy” and 
"Bunny.”—Contributed.
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THIS NEV/. AUTHORIZED VERSION IN CLEAR, MODERN ENGLISH 
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Rev. C. Y. Dossey, Assistant Superintendent of 
, the Department of Evangelism of the Home Mis

sion Board, has recently given direction to two 
. . simultaneous campaigns, the first one being in 

District Sixteen in Texas. Sixty-five churches 
participated in the crusade, with over 1,000 addi- 
tions to the churches, more than 600 of this num
ber' being for baptism. The second campaign 
was with the Wichita-Archer Association in Texas. 
Sixteen churches participated in this campaign, .

J

j i 
3 

0
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• No< 800—-Blue binding, colored jacket......... .$2^00

THIN PAPER EDITIONS
• No. 850—Imitation leather, boards, red edges. . 3.00

• No. 853—Genuine leather, limp, red under gold
sedges 5.00

• No. 854—Genuine leather, overlapping covers, 
red under gold edges . . ................. 6.00

• No. 864—Genuine morocco, leather lined, over
lapping covers, red under gold edges.. .. . . 10-00

FEATURES
Modern English

« Large type-—running from margin to margin 
Poetry in verse form " „ 

Logical paragraphing and punctuation
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Chattanooga Serves Ocoee

Knoxville, Knox County
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Nashville, rest of the state .
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- perience fitted him for the important task of TTT^PT? 1\T A T^TTOT^
associational. moderator. In ..this capacity the pas- XJZxl. Lljlj
tors and churches were able to lean heavily upon ♦ anrl

■ 'him for Christian council. -• * ■ ' -emonam
: ' . •• • 'ly . .. . • . •

(.The first 200 words free. AU words over that, 
1 cent each. Please send money with material or in
struct us to whom to send the bill, otherwise we will 
have to reduce material to the required limit.)

LANGSTON '
Jn LOVING memory of our ■ departed sister in 

■ Christ, Mrs. J. D. Langston, mother of our pas
tor, Rev. P. F. Langston, who was so faithful to 
her Lord and His cause.

On Sunday night, February 8, at home, the 
death angel entered and took Mrs. Langston home 
to be with the Lord..

She was. one of- the oldest members of Shelby 
Avenue Baptist Church in Nashville Association,, 
having been a Christian for 68 years. At her 

• going she was 83 years old. Everyone loved 
Mamma Langston as she was better known to her
many friends. Her greatest joy in her last days .
was talking of the goodness of God, and her home . THE FORMER Union University students
coming which she had been looking forward to . ’ —-- — 1---- —— r'-—;----- -----  -------«-
for some time. She would often remark to her 

> • . • ■

friends and loved ones that she was just waiting 
for the Lord to call her home. ’

Therefore, we, the members of Shelby Avenue 
Baptist Church will miss her and shall cherish her 
memory. '

Be it further resolved, that a copy of these 
resolutions be given to her family, a copy be 
spread upon 4he minutes of this church, and a 
copy be sent to the Baptist AND REFLECTOR for
publication. t

Adopted in-church conference this, tenth day 
of March in the .year of our Lord/one thousand- 
nine hundred and forty-eight.

SHELBY AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
Mrs. w. R. Trice, Clerk.

WEBB
In memory of Rev. Fred R. Webb, 748 Cecil 

Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee, pastor of City View 
Baptist Church.

V If you have ever lost a good friend as I have, 
and the people of City View Baptist Church have 
lost such a noble pastor; then you know how 
empty the soul feels in trying to express its self to 

. others in words.
On January 17th, 1948, Bro. Webb had the 

summons to come up higher. • You have been 
faithful; now enter into the joy of thy Lord.

Only 51 years of age, he bore the Cross in the 
ministry for 25 years. His life was a busy one and 
a fruitful one. Was a good evangelist, a fine pas
tor and loved by all who knew him. In his minis- 
try many were saved and several hundred were 
baptized. The first candidate was his own daugh
ter. "■ • ’

His greatest work was in his last pastorate of 12 
years, where he. went to a small frame church 
house. Next he replaced it with a beautiful brick 
house costing several thousand dollars. When 
death came they were in* the midst of erecting a 
$40j000 educational plant. So all we can ,say is, 
may a double portion of his spirit rest upon the 
man of God'who is chosen to complete the work. 
; May Divine Grace give peace to the church.

May the Holy Spirit help the bereaved family 
7 to see the honour and glory of the service to which

he is now called and comfort their hearts by the 
words, "We can’t call him back; but'we can go 
to him.” . . . u . ; ,

His friend, T. O. Dake

ARNOLD \
We, the Executive Board of the Tennessee Vai- 

ley Association, feel a distinct loss and sorrow in v 
the home:going on March 3 of Rev. E. B. Arnold. 
For many years he had served faithfully and ef-< 
ficiently as moderator of the Association. His 
personality, ability, and depth of Christian ex-

Thursday/April 8,1948

As pastor of some of our best churches in the ITT IM A/TTC
association.he never failed to "preach The Word." IVLIDOKJJN D
He led these churches in a home mission project 
of evangelism. He was ever conscious of a need 
of world' missions. It can truly be said that he
was a good pastor.

It is our earnest prayer -that God will bless his 
memory by leading the churches in this associa- 

• tion to have a xmission program that our Lord
left with, us, namely; To preach, to baptize, and 
to teach ... in all the world;

Henry Carden, Vice Moderator
John A. Porter
Grady Roddy
C. E. Blackburn

A Tribute To Dr. Mallory
now at Southwestern Seminary, were recently 

shocked and deeply grieved to hear of the sudden 
passing of. our former teacher and' close friend,
Dr. J. N. Mallory. It would seem to . us that 
Union could never be Union without him and his 
ruddy humor and Christian inspiration. He was 
as much a. part of Union to us as the familiar 
paths we used to walk, the challenges we used to 
feel, the fellowship we used , to enjoy.

We especially remembered Dr. Mallory for his 
un-compromisihg presentation of Christ, in class
room, as well as in life, for his marked intelligence 
and for his contagious humor. Always .when the 

> yzprd got around the hill, that Dr. Mallory was to 
speak in chapel, no one felt like "taking a cut," 
because we all knew he would have a worth-while 
message for our hearts, but one that was practical, with Kaifeng to Chengchow. Air lines are main- 
down to earth, and saturated with the kind of wit , taining their regular schedules. A good many 
for which he was famous. But The greatest thing missionaries have already come away from the
about this great man was his friendship to all his Interior Mission.” Many of those who have moved
students, especially to his preacher boys. He out 0£ danger-zones, Dr. Cauthen writes, ex- 
was always ready and willing to help, un-selfishly, 
whenever we needed him.

To us, Dr. J. N. Mallory was a symbol for Un
ion, our beloved Alma Mater, with her spirit of 
love, friendliness and Christian education in the 
best , sense. And thus, we could not believe the 
news that our friend had passed on. But when we
learned that his last rites were to be conducted at tG seek to carry on his work , under Communist
the near-by city of Weatherford, Texas, some of occupation ”
us forsook our tasks, as we were able to do, and 
represented our group at the services. It seemed
so little for us to do in remembrance of what he / An enthusiastic letter from Missionary John E 
had done for us, but it was all we could do, for Mills tells of a visit to the Ijebu land in Nigeria. ;• 
words would be inadequate to express our love for
him, and flowers too would be inadequate to ex- 

1 press our love for him/ and flowers, too, fading- to 
express our thanksgiving to God for the frag
rance of his/memory.

One of our own group, Floyd Chaffin, expressed 
*what we all felt about our departed friend, and we 
’ found our . way / to the little country cemetery,

spot for the mission house to be built during the 
nextzdry season . . . Never in all my life have IJ 
received such a welcome. It was the sort of thing 

where another of our group, Howard Kolb, prayed - that young idealists dream of. Even though it was 
a prayer of thanksgiving for the great life now at Saturday and no services were scheduled, there
rest. Arid then, Dr. Mallory’s body was lowered was a good crowd of people to meet us at every
beneath the soil of his native Texas to await the church. . When Mr. Patterson told one group
coming of the Lord. After having, spoken a that we were the missionaries assigned to that

• moment to his loyal and devoted wife, and to his 
bereaved daughters, we began our journey back told us that they had given up hope of Dr. Mad- 
to our duties. Our hearts were empty, but at the dry’s promise of a missionary being fulfilled. In

, same time joyful, for Dr. Mallory was not dead— the afternoon we visited the king at Ife.’ He is not
he was living in the hearts of his boys
same time joyful, for Dr. Mallory was not dead-

Gordon Clinard 
Howard Kolb V 
Floyd Chaffin 
Guy Jackson 
Jerry Glisson 
Curtis Vaughn 
Dan Bates cover the place. It is only a mile or a mile and 
And the Union Boys at Southwestern one half from Ife.” .

। M. Theron RANKIN, Executive Secretary 
E. C. Routh, Editor, The Commission

A presentation of the foreign- missionary ad
vance by the boards of foreign missions of the
various evangelical denominations ' in the United 

; States and Canada will be made at a meeting of
3,500 representatives at Columbus, Ohio, October 
6-8, sponsored by the Foreign Missions Conference 
of North America; This conference is designed to 

, be simply consultative and inspirational. In any 
proposed advance, so essential in this era of un
precedented need and opportunity, each denomina
tional missionary group will direct its own pro
gram as heretofore. Southern Baptists have been
assigned a quota of 600 missionary-minded leaders 
for attendance at that meeting. Invitations are 
being issued under the names of the various for
eign mission boards represented. Secretary M. 
Theron Rankin, in his report at the March meet
ing of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, expressed the hope that all would "feel the 
great impact of this simultaneous confronting of 
opposing forces of the world with the gospel 
of Jesus Christ."

# # *

In a report sent to the board* Dr. Cauthen . 
wrote: "Conditions in the Interior Mission area 
have been calm throughout February. The railroad 
is connected from Shanghai to Kweiteh, but from 
Kweiteh to Kaifeng there has been no transporta- - 
tion for a long time. The railroad is connected

. pect to make visits back to their stations in the 
Interior "as long as the way is open. In such 
manner they will be. able to keep in contact with 
the work and encourage the Chinese leaders .,. . 
In the light of reports, coming from people .who
have fallen into the hands of the Communists, we • 
do not think it would be wise for any missionary 

_ * • ✓ • •

*

This is the district whose king begged Dr. Maddry 
for a missionary long ago. ' Mr. Mills writes: "Mr. 
Patterson, Mr. Adair, Mrs.-Mills and I left Ibadan 

'early Saturday morning to visit,the churches, meet 1 
some of the leaders, and to definitely pick out the

• t . . . • • • < ' e

district, they broke into applause. Some of them

the same one to whom Dr. Maddry gave the 
. promise of a missionary couple; he did not live 

to see his request granted. This king, however, 
is evidently of the same mind about wanting a
missionary. The site is a lovely place. It is a 

‘fairly high hill overlooking a clear little stream 
that runs even in the dry season. ‘ Tall palms
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Report of the Committee on Evangelism
■ \ By John L. Slaughter, Chairman

OUR COMMITTEE on Evangelism met at the has been organized, and: in accord with the .pro* 
' ‘ Walnut Street Baptist Church, Louisville, gram of the Southwide Department of Evange-
Kentucky on January 12th. Fifteen of the twenty lism, we furthermore urge:

1. THAT, a Department of Evangelism should/ members were present. Dr. C. E. Matthews, 1. THAT, a Department of Evangelism should 
G Superintendent of Evangelism of the Home Mis- Be created in each State as early as possible.

sion Board, was invited to give to the Commit- 2. THAT, a Superintendent of Evangelism
-- tee his observations and experiences in the Field should be elected to lead in this work in the 

? - of Evangelism. We heartily commend Dr. Mat-. various States. o
He S’ -

of Evangelism. We heartily commend Dr. Mat-
thews for the splendid leadership that he is giv 
ing to Southern Baptists.

We recognize, with gratitude to God, the heart
ehing signs of Divine blessings upon the evange- 

\ : listic efforts of Southern Baptists. There is a
rising tide of evangelism moving across the en
tire Convention territory. All evangelical churches 
are contributing to this growing concern for the 
lost multitudes. Practically every denominational 
group has been working with renewed effort to
pj ess the claims of Christ and His Church upon 
the consciences of lost men. During 1947 South-
ern Baptists baptized 285,152 people, the largest 
number ever reported in a single year. We are 
grateful to the leaders of all of our agencies and

3. THAT, the Executive Board of the Asso
ciations shall continue to elect annually two of
ficers—-an Organizer, and a Chairman of Evangel
ism. . ■ ■ . ,

4. THAT, the Program Committee of the dis-
trict associations, on the Order of Business,, pro
vide a prominent place on the program for the 
discussion of evangelism.

5. THAT, the local church shall elect a Com
mittee on Evangelism composed of representa
tives of the departments of the church, viz., Sun
day School, Training Union, W. M. U., and 
Brotherhood. This over-all Committee will plan 
and promote evangelism in the church in view
of their large soul winning opportunities.

6. TliAT, we give larger emphasis to theto all of the workers in our local churches for -
their increased fervor in this supreme endeavor of simultaneous Associational-wide Evangelistic Pro-
winning the world to Christ. We express our
conviction that this upsurge in evangelism is, in 
a large measure, the result of organized efforts in 
the various states, district associations, and local 
churches. A number of the states have established 
a Department of Evangelism with a Superintend
ent in charge. Simultaneous revival crusades are

gram. ■
7. THAT, this Convention approve and co-

1 • *n.: ■ • • ’ ■ • ■ • . > ( :. t . ■ ■ . . .. • 'J

operate with the plan of the Department of Evan
gelism of the Home Mission Board for a special 
week of study and' inspiration on the subject of 
Evangelism at Ridgecrest June 1-8, 1948. ;

8. THAT, each St^te. plan and promote a 
State-wide Conference on Evangelism.

9. THAT, due to constant expansion of many 
of our industrial communities, mission stations 
and new churches, wherever it seems advisable, 
be organized, looking toward the formation of 
an independent church.

10. THAT, we rejoice with the people of 
Memphis in the prospect of holding a great 
evangelistic service on Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
in the stadium.. We hereby urge all the mes
sengers attending the Convention to remain for . 
this service, and to assist prayerfully in personal 
work and' in creating an atmosphere of worship 
to the end that many souls may be saved, and that 
all the messengers might return to their fields of 
labor strengthened with evangelistic' zeal.

11. THAT, We, the Committee, urge and call 
upon every; Southern Baptist to believe that the 
prosecution of this program will give us a unified 
Program of Evangelism that will increase our. 
Evangelistic results many times.

(To be presented to the'S. B. C.—Editor)
1 ■

growing in favor in the associations and in the
cities. .

This Convention is well aware of the distressing 
conditions in the world today. Evil forces de
stroying the very soul of Society are highly or
ganized and fully subsidized. An American writer 
has said that the average American does not know 
what sin is. Intemperance, greed, immorality, 
gambling, covetousness, selfishness, and unbelief 
plague the lives bt millions. The spearhead of 
our attack upon such an entrenched, enemy is 
evangelism. In the light of these conditions, the 
demand grows stronger for the adoption and 
piosecution of tried methods, which are scrip- 
rurally sound, and which are entirely safe for our 
program of progress. Unitedly and intelligently 
we must support a program that majors on the 
spiritual experience of the. individual.

In the light of the foregoing statements, and 
; after full discussion by the Committee, we wish 

to present for your consideration the recommenda
tions herein contained.

1. THAT, the States

“UDF Day” Is Saturday, May 15
'By James C. Furman, Executive Secretary- 
Treasurer United Dry Forces of Tennessee, Inc.

Saturday, May 15, 1948, is "UDF Day.” What 
do we mean by that? You’ve heard of "D”

Day, "M” Day and other alphabetical days, so 
what is "UDF Day?” .

It is the date on which United Dry Forces of 
Tennessee, Inc., challenges every county in the 
state to organize a county dry organization. 
Naturally, we hope that diey will be, like Mont
gomery, Sullivan and Putnam counties, units of 
United Dry Forces of Tennessee, Incv We be
lieve that the mutual benefits to the state organiza
tion and the county organization justify the setting
up of such county unit organizations. 'Each such? 
organization, however, is as independent as a Bap
tist church. ..

What are the advantages of such an organiza
tion? Many. And the time is short. Your pas-
tors’ conference, your ministerial association must

Associations, and aC[ quickly. Plan a meeting for not later than
Churches continue to concentrate on the program May 15, and UDF will have a speaker, possibly 
of evangelism as set forth by the Southern Bap- Gne of its directors, in your county seat town 
tist Convention, which is the New Testament Plan or cjty on the date you select—May 8 or May 15.
of world-wide evangelism. The success of this
program and the extent of its reach depend upon 
the cooperative endeavor of every denominational 
leader, of every church organization, and of all 
the members of our local churches.

2. THAT, we continue to be sympathetic 
toward, and increase our emphasis on mass evan-

Please make it no later than May 15.
Such county organizations can function county- 

wide in a very similar manner to the. way UDF
of Tennessee functions statewide.

J
The county

organization can be still more active, even more 
of a force for good—because the county is closer 
to the people, individually. '

gelism and personal evangelism. We realize that A county organization can (1) encourage total 
one cannot succeed apart from the other. This abstinence; (2) inform, arouse, educate the peo-
comprises a call to enlist the fullest cooperation pie; (3) organize forces, county, - town, and pre- 
of all our Missionaries at home and abroad.

! 3. THAT, the many modern, scientific dis
coveries in the Field of Communications, such as 
radio, visual education, etc.,' shall be utilized more 
than ever. Recognition is hereby expressed in 
the joyous progress of the Baptist Radio Hour and 
in the pictures made by the Associational Mis
sionaries of the work in the rural areas..

Being aware of the progress that has been made 
in the States where the Department of Evangelism
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cinct; (4) enforce present laws—help enact bet
ter ones; (5) particularly can the county organiza
tion start now towards introducing a local option 
beer law;' (6) encourage Christian men to run/ 
for public office, and help elect them;' (7) have an 
organization functioning so smoothly now that it 
will be no problem to ’win local option liquor 
elections, when called; (8) become a force for 
moral and spiritual, social, political, and. economic 
improvement of conditions in the county.

a-

These goals are not unreasonable. They are 
, attainable. But elections are almost at hand. We 
should get the right men to run : men who will 
introduce good laws; have the courage to vote for 
the good laws which are introduced.^

Some of these goals have already been achieved,
at least in part, in some of the counties which 
already have UDF units. During the years from
1933 to 1946, when UDF had no Secretary and 
no office, there were many successful units of 
•United Dry Forces of Tennessee, Inc. We feel, the 
time is ripe to organize the counties all over, 
again, just as though these county units had 
never, existed.

Carter County is ready, as is Giles; Hamilton is 
interested, as is Rhea. Many others! Several 
counties have organizations called United Dry 
Forces of "this” or "that” county, but they are 
not units of or definitely. affiliated with United 
Dry Forces of Tennessee, Inc. We believe such 
affiliation will prove mutually valuable, as already 
stated. We want to help you; we believe you can 
help us! • /

Bring the matte? to a vote—probably first at' 
the Baptist pastors’ conference; ask the i ministers 
of other denominations to join you (as well as lay 
leaders, men and women, and young people). 
Set a date, May 8 or May 15. Remember May 15 
is UDF Day!” One of our directors will come 
to your town or city on either date and speak to 
your group which is gathered for the purpose 
of organizing. Act quickly, or it will be too 
late. , .

You don’t have to plan a mass meeting. You 
can send out postal cards and telephone the peo
ple you know are vitally interested; and run a 
notice in the paper. • Putnam county organized at 
a ■ luncheon-meeting with only 65 present. But 
they were a Band-picked group. - They were the 
Jight people-i—potential leaders.

When your plans are made, write, telephone or 
wire United Dry Forces of Tennessee, Inc., 167 
Eighth Ave., North,, Nashville 3> Tennessee 
(phone 6-1526).

. ' . .X,

Baptist and Reflector

* * •
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